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MSummer Hate of Every Kind
Crash and Linen Hats at 40c, 60c, 60c, 

76c and $1.00. Straw Sailor Hats, a 
very nice hat at $1.00. Soft Crush Fell 
Hate in all shades and prices. Cheaper 
grades of Wide Brimmed Straw Hats 
at 10c and 16c. Panama Hats, at $10.00 
and $13 00. Every popular shape in Stiff 
and Soft Felt Hats.

gsare i, a‘ QUO! H&DE" OVERALLS FOR MEI,

I>$tvWe buy these direct from the Factory 
for SPOT CASH and can give you a 
pair of “ Overalls ” made from the best 
8 oz. American Denim, with detachable 
suspenders; full fitters, well pocketed, 
a garment that is being sold elsewhere 

pair. Our special price is

ÉÜ0
SB 1[ ■ 1

'

L .
at $1.00 per
75c a pair. r ,-

ék liORDON &
jer’s Store - !

. G' •N & Co.
n be » .

-
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E PAY, JA, sas: 17.#Vol.9 m IBIPTION, PI B

LLEL^F.R. Stl Pn
Albert llVHIIIIIIIIIIIIlflllllUIIIHiillabl

frontage;Ri fif.nd 1 ptoorts 
hg direc 
of bridg

ment will give a big record in con
nection with this class of work.

ARAPrice

ris Sàîlbr suitsi-if. ,1’.'Cor\ govecoi
135 test on the Avenue and 50 feet on Siarth Street. East aids of street, 

Price $23,09,1 Terms $7,000 cash balance in three equal annual payments. 
Skth Railway Street 

“Lot 3 in Block 316 for $700, Easy terms.
Corner of Eleventh and Rose Street 

100 feet on Rose Street and 50 feet on the Avenue facing new City Hall 
for $22.000. Terms can be arranged.
Corner Twelftl 

Lots 1 and - 
three months i 
building site.
Corner of Soil 

81 feet on Sw 
be arranged. %

Original Survey confirmed by 
Railway Commission—Less 

than Five Miles Apart 
for Sixty Miles

A_ .• ÆÈËm
IToSOO LINE 

NOT B3 A very pretty line of Sailor Suits for Girls from 10 to 14

|rill, trimmed with braid. They a 
ythey are 

enough to

IND| years
R eetmyth old.
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HfWell ray
Ff” tL me.vellous C 

Wheat
iey(aiiway ana uu on

bARA, Jr.

S<
urveÿ of that pari 

of the C.N.R. from Brandon to

miles, the two lines running from crop in his district is not a day S 
v, „ ,behind lastsear andthe indications ==

that the C.N.R. would be made The wheat recently brought 
swing their line south of the 
C.P.I^ m as to serve tike country 
better Anl «oï bunch all t^e |Hl-« 

ways together, and A. B. G ill is 
had a memorial passed in the

entFinanc: ngfinoi heiwearP. Me .v
:tAgent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance.

Oi„ «1 FTm PtWlW «4^ ina T„„ M $4.00 and $4.50.V
Money to Loan Was* mutin:

MiïftalM. tt.il:*
ing so comfortable for the I ^ bite, Blue, Khaki, Linen, ss 
, . I Hade with removable band and
HVi? | I lining.
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Regina by W. P. Wells, of the | =

inches and the spring «
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IVICarriagesirt =8! .00 $1.25 $1.50 35c and 50cmqat over 
o'p is looking 3 
doubt, be a 25

a foot. The whole cr 
fine and Will without 
bumhie 5=last harvest. Theedlal {Wiloi

I1.r ï:ofLG. sown arount* ■ 
more than ever before, ■ 
there was no June frost it 9 
ing the groubd and will ■ 
an abundant crop if not cil 
the fall which is very imprfl 

Mr. Westbrook is a hire 
plement dealer in Rouleal 
does a lot of driving, li 
covered the whole district reel 
He left for home last cvenini

issiiout c;isedIraiiirrj iin <m any hou 
of Winnipeg.
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| ■ the Canadian Pacific ran into through him, is interfering with

new King’s hotel block. __ wili now by rushed on the a free country.” These people
branch as all doubt as to loeaMon not tak}»% ^tab-™-.! ?-»“

says that this cry among them
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1 contractors on the sffeet paving 
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barricaded In^iany places. Shis 
n excited ril îfiedl 

[for many* ™ v 
jihe mud * *e*< 

and now what streets are not
Dro-anised paved are shut off to let the work 4. Boots and Shoes $16 00 TO $17.00 SUITS $12.60. a.
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not been mentioned in the sister pro- souvenir of the city and a copy of 
vince to his knowledge. the board of trgde feature special.

ugjversity site has been pur- ThnB Ti8itors take back to their
Ei faS iLtiontuf^ g^ds, the wonderful story of mm, will be done this year. P» « growth and mdustri* 
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«4,700,000 
«4,700,000

Bank of Nova Scotia have arrived Screen llnnrt and W!n,Wc

Lawn Hose and Sprinklers 
Lawn Mowers

■* 1OapHM PmU Up Rmmt Oil

THE ROYAL BANK wife I ^rtiD. B. WILKIE, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vlee-Preeident

A branch of the Royal Bank will

rnp“i“ras"riii""w“k
AGENTS IN^ QBEAT BBITAIN—Idoyde

BBANCHES iN PBOVIftCBS OF O' 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBB^tTA 
QUEBEC, ONTA«$»(

Farming and general bualneas transactid. 

Current r*te oFI:
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Harness
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rgjti
img of

SAVTNoe Bank— 
lowed on depoeite from date of open 

account and

nter

Single or 
ibie Sets 'ÊSL&Jm3. A.

wsoïtH qinn si.tln’t your outfit 
ch better if you 
cw set of bar- Increase Your Yield 

OF GRAIN 
By Using

-

sisters, Misses Minnie and Elsie, 
dressed in cream silk, and little Ollie 
will adt as flower girl.

After the ceremony a reception will 
be held, the table decorations to be 
smilas, carnations and roses.

The Leading 

Undertakers & 

Embalmers

g harness here 
I an expensive 
, besides you 
ter values for 
pney than from 
pr place.

r buying counts 
ss as in every- 
d from the very 
we opened np 

rness business 
pjoyeda. a gen 
pro uagè.

The < >

mxbride’s travelling costume udll be a 
pretty Grey Eaton suit trimtned with 
cream silk and lace, over a pretty 
waist of cream silk.

FORMALIN 91 ^ i

n the
Formalin is recommended as 

♦he best preventative for Smut in 
all kinds of grain, by all Govern
ment Experimental Farms in Can
ada and the United States.

Our Formalin is fully guar
anteed by Government test. Use 
the best.

Mr.Orders F%mptly • r - -e1

m,
SELECT FROM

its;.

fA SUSI
gor June 29th, 1907

raoramà 1
t k.

shin;0. A. ANDERSON » CO. , a searching 
sonable and

rer,Diave a large 
nt of driving 
in all the new 

rs and monnt- 
p., rubber and 
p*e included in 
thing of 
harness.

m
Chemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL
in loilui îî

Provinces well *mmSCARTB STREET
our

FA in the city for several days. Speak
ing of provincial affairs in Alberta, 
Mr. Cushing tgld thf 
(his department the |1 

' stfiiciton is being" ni 
as possible. The gov 
doin

Driving Har- 
have marked 

lowing figures:

. i li

M rWanting Loans Would do Well to Applf to

The^rtididri Yoafii1
t OUI. $14.50 and

I $20. their Wk^ 

business m 
ed. He was very s 
with road .gangs a
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■ this

and Securities Co. Ltd.
li

bine, pink and green. Sale >
............................... $8.76 a wt. t

Regular X _____ ___________7.35c each. JD W. PERCY GISi iy Caps and Saucers. 
Sc. Sale price Saturday

AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, 5CA|| Comp
Regina’s Gi

The McCaiST.

bok 497 REGINA, Sd
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4 The Economy House ,ap.o.
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President A. T. H 
Project—DisaiVi is: -'-vi;.. fefis. ___S-

I
poI

à i * What is practically the 
meeting of Regina Agricult 
duatrial Exhibition ASeoeia 
—to give the newly formed s 
name and style—opened tl 
at th 
man

t

0À
%

L A o’clock with A. T.7i’f -m the provisional hoai 
ora. presiding, and E. Slendoi 
secretary. The business of 
is to complete the organisa; 
election of directors who will 
^oint officers. No time was 
?ng the meeting to order, 
Hunter, who has shown gre 
nsm and unflagging energy 
organization period, delivered 
ural address recounting the 4 
to date, to form the associati 
work that had been accompli 
towards making the summer 
success. He related the diflE 
disappointments the provision 
Ifpd to contend with eonseqii 
tliSow-down on the part of 
cial government, who after p 
assist a provincial fair, had 
on the plea that political cor 
intervened.

: n. J ■Mm
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Farm STOCK andL IMPLEMENTSJj

i.r/. ■: •'•' j-mm,.,:
.

ylr*X . / «
SSp- : «I ii Vit

; under B. I will alln

wr
.

• n •. .y i '! History of Negotiatioi 

“Early in the winter,” said 
er, “the executive of Regina A 
Society learned that it was tl 
the provincial government that 
eial exhibition,worthy of a pro 
such great agricultural resoiuvJ 
in Regina this summer. This n 
discussed at a meeting of the 
directors and a delegation, con 
Messrs. Bredt, Meadows and ij 
gether with our local member] 
waited on the government to 
could be done and what fin 
would be forthcoming.

i SS :

II
j,‘

his FARM|

l
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.'tn; v-'v^.Uw^ter'A -

a
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Liberal Promises.
“The meeting took place in 

of the Minister of Agriculture] 
R. Motherwell, who, together 
Premier. of the province see] 
more enthused with the idea 
did and promised us all the suj 
financial aid necessary to mate 
hibition a huge «success. Acti 
their advice the old agriculturl 
was disbanded, as under the 
would not have been entitled 1| 
from the government any lai 
than the usual grant, and we 
the services of Messrs. Hanltaii 
to draft « private hjll fpr th 
tion of the ' Saskatchewan Ag 
and Industrial Exhibition Co.

“However, qj)^ account of the o 
of some other towns jealous of 
that, owing *Ov the farsighted i

.f •> .( "J m-

■
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Sale to take place at J. Noonan’s Barn
; ■ -

. ' •

' -■ (Beside the 
Waverley Hotel)

fi a
. mu

»
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The Following is a Partial List
Four Deering Binders, 2 Mowers, 3 Disc 20 Hoe drills, 1 Disc Sod Cutter, 6 sets of 

Lever Harrows, 4 Wooden Boss Harrows, 2 Iowa Cream Separators, 6 Plows, 3 Lumber 
Wagons, 1 Rubber tired Buggy, 3 fine Driving Horses, 13 head of first-class young Work 
Horses, 3 set Single Harness, 6 set double Work Harness, 1 doz. hickory doubletrees, X doz. 
oak wagon poles, 2 set double driving harness, 1 complete set of Blacksmith’s tools with anvil.

One fine young Milch Cow. Forks, Spades, Shovels, Hay Knives, Logging Chains, and an 
innumerable amount of other small articles.

croira policy of our city council 
by far ïhe b#*t buildings and 

modation’jor n provinfeatj 
otlier tteeetplaces iijvtW

•»

j com
any
put together, we were forced to 
the provincial name aad adoptk

M .one, which I think will be till t 
for our city from an advertisi 
of view. »!

Cold Throw Down.
“However, the opposition, to 

was only of minor importa no 
affected us more was the opp< 
the grant which frightened thi 
ment into breaking faith with i 
after having been lead aloag t 
sphere ih was impossible to go 
were left stranded. The lint 
Agriculture acknowledged his 
but told us that on account of 
considerations he was unable to

' • A
À

1
m

out.

At the same plaee I will sell ‘Of course we immediate^ al 
the idea of a provincial fair an 
ed our energies toward malting 

The same d

A

fair a auoeess. 
waited ton the city council and II Reeves 32 h.p. Plow Enqine

I American-Abell Separator
' *

every encouragement, the count 
ising to guarantee a deficit ®f 
large the gfand stand, fix up’ 
stable Mid build one new one.”

LOOKS LIKE 
A SLli

'

i

Lumber Prices will 
Loggers are not Fii:

All of the above goods are in first-class condition*£tlie implements being used only: one season. Hid
:
. Vancouver, B.C., June 3 

logging and lumber industries 
coast are today facing the mfl 
ious crisis of recent years, and 
situation is to be saved, over 
lion dollars will have to be pi 
right away to take care tot t* 
production of logs.

So serious is the situation 
recent conferences between 
and millmen and the heads a 
banking institutions, three ban 
agers undertook to arrange fJ 
raising of $800,000 with whn 
bay up the surplus logs at prej 
the market.

Terms of Safe S $10 and under, Cash; on Implements 25 
per cent. Cash ; on Stock, Half Cash. Balance payable in five 
months

i

m 1r
•.mm*

■0
■L

Sale to Commenoo at 1.30 sharp.
I fié’ .1-k-i’ , 0 .-’.k- ];w;.

Auoiionoor
Closing Down Camps 

Saturday night all the 
camps operated by members 
British Columbia Loggers' i 
tion are scheduled to shut dc 
definitely, but before many 
loggers can t^ke tha 
have to be flnâ»eei|, n 
is forthcoming it ,wil 
that end. Future ao 
tided tomorrow,
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ORGANISATION FOR
REGINA’S BIG FAIR

PROVINCIAL
CONVENTION

SHEBWOODMRS. FISKE
ÏN REGINA

Moose Jaw defeated Regina in the 
football match here last Friday; ev
ening.

On Wednesday afternoon, 19th inst. 
Napoleon Matte, a son of Councillor 
Matte of Estevan, was drowned in 
the Souris river, westt of that town. 
He with a couple of companions, was 
at the river, 
other side, and the boy tried to get 
it. The river is about fifteen feet 
deep with a strong current.

. ;
Qu’Appelle foattoall boys came up

The Sherwood annual school picnic ®n Monda>" to_, P1^ Da^dson <» ?» 
wifi be held at the school house on Re«ina grounds, but the north lime

ESS èiBBHsF"
ioAtamt gatberiog ,i« til. o] 5Mi£. Booking la mtttlactory lor “Tie

S BiHHlHE r ™ ~ - SSfa&sSaS
SïifütS ~l,T mvaJHL0BDStheatrical managers that western; As thls 18 tho flrst convention —j— on the third night,

managers that western there wi„ |bc fio umitto, the mmti London, June it .-Premier Camp-
than has been given’to it heretofore. ber of delegates from each .school, so Î$£la“2*"î*“ todaJ moved his res- The attractions programme of the 

Not only will Regina be out in its a” pastors- superintendents and teg- Hou*" Lord? brforeThe °L,th? wblnipe6 exhibition is unequalled, the
best society attire but the large chers arc invited to be present. «ou* m Lords before the fullest fire- works magnificent, and the great
number of Orders coming1 from out-! R®%ious cducati<* is a most lm- bouse f the session. The galleries spectacular Seige of Edinburgh castle
side Drove that this engagement will portarit question, one that demands :^erc also crowded, those present in with a revival of a grand mediaevil

e p o e g S most careful consideration on .the }**at Par* of the House included
he a gala event for the entire dis- ^ of a„ intercsted in the we)ltare many peers who were anxious to ote
n2r ... , • of both church and state, so it is serve % begging of an attempt to

The rmk is being entirely rematel hoped that a„ churches ^ the pro_ reduce their power to control legis-
ed 'mil In vince will take a vital interest in, latl0n- Even if the resolution carri-
seats will be comfortable > 1 tbjs convention and send the very ,ed. 11 Would not become law, as it 
within easy hearing distance of the , , , ,, . a jwill have k» 4. •, _ ^___ best of their woraers as cfelegates. ( Z1 nave 10 introduced to give”<">•«« ** «ssr s SVtÏÏTkï '53E 5
s?sslcsa* = wrvarié “,be m*“" 'feet as possible to obtain. Wi. *. R<*“?a;

In “The New York Ideal” this .and as* tbe a^nt^t starting point 
distinguished star and her associates for/ standard certificate. 
are said to have a splendid vehicle AJplCTldld PW*» ls.^aK

their talents. “The New York fared' Re(v' Merritt, one of
Ideal” made an unquestioned hit in «^rmrtional field workers is to
New York where its run ended only ^ * w t ttT^t
other^to her lonJ list w memorable world’s convention in .Rome and*will „Miss Bertha Massey went down to T,he Public and high school hoards 

ohAractprizotirn^i" Th- niav which i^s dome to ifs • wrth the in- McLëan recently to make a visit to heM a meeting last evening to dis-
t«rk ’̂llspiration of that gathering and will her brother, F. Massey. cuss the separation of the two de-

the Wor|i of Langdon Mitchell, is teal ^ ^ tQ gjv<, ^orM J(/e (partments, and it was decided .that
comedy, It does more than merely vjew Qf Sunday School work. Every p- F- McBride, inspector of the !tbe.blgh school will take over their

'■ officer and teacher in the province ®un insurance company is spending a du^'es on fee first of the month. The
should hear him. Mà. Stewart Muir- few days in the city. high school work will be carried on
head who has recently been appointed ________________________ _________________ I Victoria school for the present
general secretary for the provlncà/of , “ ~ ,and some arrangements may be made
Saskatchewan, AlÇterta and Brrti/Si MADAME FISKE JUDY 4th *<> u**Rzc some of the public school
Oolun*,a, will also be -present and ------- --------------------__________i_____________  machinery for high school work.
have a place on the program.. Plans 
for future work will be presented to 
thr convention. This will therefore 
be a very important epoch in the his
tory of Sunday school work in the 
province, so plan to be present.

■ m-

JElday school convention
-i

The first

Greatest Dramatic Event in 
The History of ReginaPresident A. T. Hunter reviews History of the New 

Project—Disappointed in Government Sup
port-Election of Officers A boat was on the

What is practically the organization 
meeting of Regina Agricultural and In
dustrial Exhibition Association, Limited 
—to give the newly formed society its full 
name and style—opened this afternoon 
at tbj 
man o

Another Complaint.
Mr/ Hunter went on to say that not 

only - had the provincial government 
thrown down the newly organized associ
ation, but the regular grant of $800 odd 
earned last year had not been paid over. 
That he aserilied to the influence of the 
late superintendent of fairs, Jas. Mur
ray, who was annoyed because the exec
utive had declined to put the bookmaker 
off at his request in the middle of the 
last afternoon of the fair. Mr. Hunter

.3

Weak Womenree o’clock with A. T. Hunter, chair- 
of the provisional board of direct

ors. presiding, and E. Meadows acting as 
secretary. The business of the meeting 
is to complete the organization by the 
election of directors who will in turn ap
point officers., No time was lost in call
ing the meeting to order, when Mr. 
Hunter, who has shown great enthusi
asm and unflagging energy during the 
organization period, delivered an inaug
ural address recounting the steps taken 
to date, to form the association, and the 
work that had been accomplished so far 
towards making the summer fair a great 
success. He related the difficulties and 
disappointments the provisional directors 
had to contend with consequent on the 
tlkow-down on the part of the provin

cial government, who after promising to 
assist a provincial fair, had withdrawn 
on the plea that political considerations 
intervened.

To weak and allinr women, there la at least one 
way to help. But with that way. two treatments.

be combined. One Is local, one Is constitu
tional. but both are Important, both cufitiil 

Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure Is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop’s N ight Care—Is a topical 

suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative Is wholly an Internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of an nerve, 

fell blood ftllmgnfy.
i “Night Cure”, as its name implies, does its 
while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflai^? 

ad mucous surfaces, heals local 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 

gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
banda up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Sheep’s 
Restorative—Tablets Ot Liquid—as a general tonie 
to the system. For positive local help, use as weB

/ tournament comprising armoured 
knights, trained horses and 150 pic
turesquely attired oarticipants, prom
ises the most sensational and enter
taining as well as the most instruc
tive Exhibition on July 13-20 that 
the west has ever known.

said that they would have gladly con
sented if they had been approached in a
proper manner. As it was, if govern
ment officials were going to resort to 
sugh childlike interference they would 
sooner be without the grant at all, and 
retain control of their own affairs.

•n
Miss Eva Hall of Moose Jaw 

drowned in the creek at that city 
. oa Monday evening.^»The- young lady

Additional T oral« ' ^as out boating with a C.P.R. em-
UU UVIlcU J_OCaiS plovee and they lost control of the

boat *«oh was being-carried over 
Miss Ida Coles recently spent a, the dam by the current when the 

few days with her parents alt Me- ; lady jumped into the water and im- 
Lean, [mediately sank from sight.

was

Great Fair This Year.
Nothing daunted, however, by these' *'0t

adverse circumstances, said the chairman, 
they had worked steadily on towards the 
greatest fair in the history of Regina. 
Massif. Bredt, Pope, Sjnton, and Ketchen 
had firepared the prize list, while Messrs. 
Williamson, Mollard, Lawson and Mead
ows -had prepared the racing programme.

It had been decided that the growth 
and. development of the city and sur- 
rôujîd^ig district/- justified a four days’ 

fair, which would be held on July 30 
and 31 and Aug. 1 and 2. A contract 
had been signed with the Hands Fire
works Co. for displays on the first three 
nights, while a contract had also been 
signed with the Reiss Carnival Co., tlie 
largest affair of its kind west of Chicago, 
and this firm would have the use of the 
grounds for the whole fair week. They 
would give -better and. more attractions 
of a high Class than evér before, and 
their show should attract a big crowd.

Mr. Hunter told of the successful trip 
of Mr. Bredt and himself to Winnipeg 
wlic-re they had secured single fare and 
other privileges front the railways, and 
it was hoped the new spur would be built 
in to the exhibition grounds ih sufficient 
time to permit of a, special train ser
vice. He concluded by an earnest appeal 
to the local press to further the success 
.of the fair in every way possible.

The election of officers was proceeding-1 
as The Standard went to press.

Dr. Stoop’s 
Right Cure y

l M1 ;■
History of Negotiations.

“Early in the winter,” said Mr. Huntr 
er, “the executive of Regina Agricultural 
Society learned that it was the wish of 
the provincial government that a provin
cial exhibition,worthy of a province with 
such great agricultural resources, be held 
in Regina this summer. This matter was 
discussed at a meeting of the society’s 
directors and a delegation, consisting of 
Messrs. Bredt, Meadows and myself, to
gether with our local member, Mr. Bole, 
waited on the government to we what 
could be done and what financial aid' 

would be forthcoming.

, Calgary Fairf ft: «II The first presentation of “The Sor
cerer” toy the Regina. Philharmonic 
Society will take placiKthis 
in the auditorium rmk. j

Miss Alberta Chatw^p—eame 
from Edmonton to attend her sis
ter’s wedding., She is ceturning to 
her home via Winnipeg.

MADAME FISKE JULY 4-.li
July 9th, Tuesday, Farmer’s Day.

“ 10th, Wednesday, Citizen’s Day.
“ 11th, Thursday, Rancher’s Day.
" 12th, Friday, American's Day.

ievening
*
SBThat Saskatoon Pheonix is 

ful, knocker ! They are now grousing 
because there was not more to eat 
at the Scott" banquet. We' heard 
some objections about lack of lkjuid Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
refreshments, but the general impres
sion is that outside a lean editor or 
two, there was satisfaction with the 
menu.

an aw-
1 !

■down.

m
-a*

HEAVY ON THE COAL*
J Edmonton, June 22,—Traffic Man
ager George H. Shaw of the Cana- Mutch Bros, are having a sale of 
dian Northern, arrived in the city shorthorns at the fair grounds to- 
today from Prince Albert, where he day. The sale is being conducted by 
had been attending the convention of. George P. Bellows of Missouri, 
the associated boards of trade. Ask*
ed as to what preparations the C. - McConnell of Calgary, repres- 
N.R. arc making to provide a supply enting the Standar Soap Co., will 
of fuel against the winter’s require- ha.ve a permanent residence here and 
ment, Mr. Shaw replied that his rail- will establish a provincial agency for 
way was now unloading at Port Ar- his company. 1 .
thur docks half a million tons of -
Pennsylvania cpal, sufficient for the K. Beck, K.C., the well known 
railway’s needs. Mr. Shaw emphas- Edmonton lawyer was in -the city 
ised, however, the necessity f. r the Monday as a Knight of Columbus, 
public to stock up djuring the sum- Ec called on -hisiold friend Hob. F. 
mer months with a sufficient supply W G. Haultain. 
of coal for the winteçts use since the
transportation demands on the rail- Gen. Supt. Price, and Supt.Brown- 

. wavs during the fall-ind early win- lee of *he C.P.p, were in the city
Mrs MINNIE M,\ DDÉI1N FI;KE *er months are rendering it very dif- yest®rday ki the private car Minne-
Who will appear ac the A u litunu-u ficult for the cpinpaSHes to remove dosa- ^r- Priqe went south over the

Rink, Regina, Tbui’wtay, July -it l, the freight that could just as well Arc°la line this morning,
supported by the original Manhat jhe moved-earlier in tile year. There _ .

Company in. “4Ph«ifNtw York are Pientv of cars available for all Pro*' .Gsborpe of Wesley College 
T if TStthe pursfeses Of tianspoi-t#ort., ' JTilJ^Ssist the government in prépar

ai'■ JLV *■ ' IT 1. Ml^*Whas keen closely watch-f^ff legislation pertaining to munt- 
—1—!------ ------------W-----------f?—-fing fee wtfekil* out of a nèw tiiülr reorganisation, based,on the re

entertain. Its keen satite, brilliant tabI? and f'n(ls that W new service port of tlie municipal commission.
wit, and amusing complications are ^v,ng satisfaction, psperiafly in . a itérai inne tn in -t

close connections at. Warman with . the alterations to the city hall
Aid. Wilkinson is providing a sports 
committee room, of ample size in the 
basement for the free use 'of the var
ious sporting organisations in the 
city.

--------- proclaimed----------
CIVIC HALF-SOLIDAYB.

Liberal Promises.
“The meeting took place in the office 

of the Minister of Agriculture, Hon. W. 
R. Motherwell, who, together with the 
Premier of the province seemed even 
more enthused with the idea than we 
(ltd and promised us all the support and 
financial aid necessary to make the ex
hibition a huge success. Acting under 
their advice the old agricultural society 
was disbanded, as under the act We 
would not have been ^entitled to receive 
from the government any larger sum 
than the usual grant, and we procured 
the services of Messrs. Haultain & Cross 
to draft a private bill for the forma
tion of the Saskatchewan Agricultural 
and Industrial Exhibition Co.

Rev. R. Milliken formerly paster of 
the Methodist church in this city, arr 
rived - in Regina on Saturday evening 
and spent Sunday in Ittoe city. He 
left on Monday morning for Craven 
to visit his sister, Mrs. Jos. Milli- 
kin. Rev. Mr. Mi’llikin goes to Van
couver where he will take charge of 
a church.

Good Races and Attractions in 
the afternoons.

Baseball and Attractions at night.
J!

The Wolseley Silver Band in attendance.

Reduced Passenger Rates. 4Sandy McDonald who recently left 
for Rochester, N.Y. where he enter
ed a sanitarium for rheumatism, 
had the sad misfortune to fall down 
Stairs in that institution a few days 
ago and break his leg. He will not 
he operated on, hut will return home 
at once. It is thought that tile un
fortunate man can linger but 
short time in his present condition.

Entrées for Races close June 89th. 
Other entries close July 5th.

Mr. Bredt’s Impressions 
P. M. Bredt following Mr. Hunter 

said he was a delegate with the pre
vious speaker to wait on the govern
ment, he felt that he ougkt to state 
that he did not understand’ tna1r*the- 

had promised

Office: Herald Block.

I. 8. G. Van Wart,

President E. L. Richardson,
Manager.

a. i
tan’ His many friends were grieved to j 

learn Of hiq calamity.

VO 00-000 O 9 0-0 9 <XfO-0Q OCB3 CBJLH3 <LCB>-0-CHO-«BS

WHY BE MISERABLE 1 I

Government
thing definite, or at least he did not

, , . . , , . hear any promise made,of some other towns jealous of the fact Mf H'unter in reply saW that Mr.
that, owing 4» the farsighted and gen- Motherwell does not dtenÿ having 
erous policy of our city council, we have given (the promise, but says that for 
by far the beet,buildings and other ac-i political reasons vhe vcqulA not swing, 

dation ^for a provineial fairrthau; outside government-supporters. The

-y -- p‘-- »rr;
put together, we were forced to abandon a certain- sum was promised,
the provincial name and adopt the local EL^c%0|f OF OFFICERS 

one, which I think will be all the better 
for our city from an advertising point

any-
Idea. 11-12.“However, oa.accqu.nt of the opposition

san effective exposition of the results , ,
of the chaotic condition of our div- *he . RVnce A7htgfi:Reglna branch 
orce laws. This is the real founda- me tlalns- 
tion of the play, and no one will 
gainsay that the end the author-has 
in view is better attained by his 
means than'by ponderous discussions
M SaSfX-'luSSS «rîo , A»7 A„.br writ-

A. T. Hunter, H. F. Mytton, P. sets hims thinking. All the charaet- *°° ^ J«8L‘Ph L- Todd of ^ater- 

M. Bredt, E. A-. Whitmore, J. Pope, ers In the play are of fashionable loovil 1 o, X ortsnidntlj, England,and 
W. M. Williamson, P. Cooper, R.H. New York, and there is much graphic accepted by His Most Gracious 
Taber (Candie) w! G.’ Pettingell, W. sketching of contrasting and strfngly Majesty t-hè Kiug^- aed H.’R. H. 
C. Lawson, R. Borne, Geo. Hinnon, imiididual character types. A very the Prince pf WalA and each of 
G. Spring-Rice, J. A. Wetmore, S. charming young soçièty woman who tlie Colonial i’reriiiel’s hns been 
Beach, J. K. Hunter, S. 'Lovercock, reSards marriage as anything but a . vr , j. . ,
A. Hammond, J. M. Young, A. B. seribus thing secures, as she cupposes 8ent ,tbe W®8t "ltb special

a divorce from her husband for a permission of the author to pnb- 
The directors met after the gener- trivial matter. The husband is a lish the words. . * *

al meeting, and officers and honorary breezy, sportloving lawyer. It soon
becomes evident ths/t the couple have 
a deep affection for each other de
spite their separation and that the 
freqbent and emharrasing meetings 
whioh must occur in the small circle 
they move in, arc not chilling their 
lbve. The wife decides to marry 
again, but so utterly uncongenial is 
the ponderous judge she chooses that 
her heart conquers -rat the last mo
ment and by some unexpected turn 
of the wheel of fortune she and her

I
I■I

when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” 
tor you not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burns, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their

commo
t

IMPERIAL ANTHEM

The election of a board of directors 
resulted as follows:

*MADAME FISKE JULY 4th 'x:
of view.

Mr. and'Mrs. Jas. H. Sgndeison of 
Prince Albert, were in the city 
few days ago en route to the coast X 
where they will reside in future. Mr. X 
Sanderson has been prominent in the ï 
lumber business In the Northern city.

pnrity and efficiency.Cold Throw Down.
“However, the opposition to the name 

was only of minor importance. What 
affected us more was the opposition to 
the grant which frightened the Govern
ment into breaking faith with us so that 
after having been lead along to a point 
where it was impossible to go back, we 
were left stranded. The Minister of 
Agriculture acknowledged his promise 
but told us that on account of political 
considerations he was unable to carry it 
out.

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED-

Scarth St. Broad St.!««*<*>

4
Cook.

f iS> ir/iiv/it ij
/^^OD bless our Empire vast; 

O’er it Thy Mercy cast, 
Protecting Power;

Mpy every Colony,—- 
And each Dependency,—
Be true to all, arid Theé;

Their Shield and Tower.

Where Northern' Lights do glow 
On glacier, berg, and snow,

In Arctic Zone:
Where the tierce Tropic, pains; 
Where fall torrential rains;
O’er range, and torrid plains: — 

Reign ;—Thee alone !
1 God bless our Motherland; '
M»y al%£>»-ever stand, u-

tifet to eacb. noble cans^--^ s I 
A verier still of wars;—

■i-r i ’ V *• - - ... ...Make her to be.

directors were elected as,follows: 
President—A. T. Hunter.
Vice Pres.—p. ,M. Bredt.
Sec.-Treas —E. Meadows. « 
Patron, His Honor Lieut. Governor 

Forget.
Honorary directors — Hon. Walter 

Scott, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Hon. 
F. W. G. Haultain, J. F. Bole, M. |

; t

‘Of course we immediately abandoned 
the idea of a provincial fair and devot
ed our energies toward making the local

The same delegation L.A.; His- Worship, Mayor Smith, R. 
waited 'Un the city council and received Sin ton, president of the Saskatche

wan Fat Stock Breeders’ Associa-
, « son tion; Ald '.J. R. Peverett, AW. L. husband are reunited. In the case

wing to guarantee a deficit of .$2,oOO, en- LT K'ramer indiMr. Hopkins, presi- are such favorites as John Mason,
large the grand stand, fix up the old (lent of the Saskatchewan Grain George ArTiss, Charles Hanhury,

Robert V. Fergusson, Dudley Clin
ton, Fredrick Kerbv, Dudley Digges, 
Richard Clarke, James Morley, Mar- 

Tbc owners of the large lumber ion Lea, Ida Yeruoitr- Blanche Wéa- 
niills represented in the membership ver, Emily Stevens arid Belle Bohn. 

a . — ... rt-. of the British Columbia Lumber and n.. p- o , ,A SLUMP, Shingle Manufacturers are vitally in- m . w •- ...f * >
terestediin fevlng the loggers for ah- StotsS-wiR he placed an si % the; 

!vious reasons. The 'position of the engagement <# Mrs. Fiske at Slly’s
Lumber Prices will Drop if'associated mills is this: tirhe logs Drag store oh June "27 for those

T ■R'inôn/'wrl ' now on the market are permitted to whose games appear cm the suhserip-
-teOggers are not r masiceu be slaughtered, a# they undoubtedly tion lists at the various stores. The

Their Sacrifice means ^ will if the loggersy*o not receive aid plan wUl be open to the general pup-
p. y i itlie greàtlo reduced price of logs lie on June 28 at,nine o’clock. Mail
Vtieap IvUmoer ■ Will make poshYMe' the erection of orders, .containing cheques or drafts

many small mills which will be out- will revive prompt and careful at-
Va-ncouver, B.C., June 24.—The 'side the association. tentions

logging and lumber industries of the | The consequent of this will he that 
coast are today facing the most ser- j these independent mills will sell their 
ious crisis of recent years, and if the : product wherever possible at prices 
situation is to be saved, over a mil- j that cannot be controlled, in other 
lion dollars will have to be produced .words the present good market for 
right away to take care of the over- - lumber will be demoralised. That is 
production of logs. jthe situation the mills are facing,

So serious is the situation that at -and the millmen fully realise the sit- 
recent conferences between loggers nation, 
and millmen and the heads of local 
banking institutions, three bank man
agers undertook to arrange for the 
raising of 8800,000 with which to 
bay up 'the surplus logs at present on 
the market.

,: i U

fair a success.

Ievery encouragement, the council prom-

.

mstable and build one new one.” _ Grojveis Association.

The Greater.LOOKS LIKE
h

■ Norris & Rowe Circus A -

Bless Thou our Sovereign King; 
Mav liis reign ever bring 

Honour, and peace:
And though the seas divide;
Let every branch abide 
Staunch to its source, and guide: 

And strong in Thee.

J
■

m.■ - %

Regina July 9th
E ^,.1: ; f ;

;; ;,,, ^ -
fcoi i & JLi

t
Ask fot Minard’s and take no oth;r.

- ,-'MË
BELL-LINDLEY
I ,COME TO THE FAIR ■

The marriage took place at 7.30 
this morning at Knox church, of: Miss ——
Etbeln^y RLteUlknJaF" The big Regina exhibition com- ’
A.°Henri Ifficiated m'lss Lindley f “d e"ds in Auf6st'

£ W Wde ,.W a. b,M» SLST&JSSSS
maid awl Mr. W. W.llnnson acted as Thcre wj,f as usual ^ tCaCWM>-
gA°TaSria“number of invited guests ^ Capital '

were phesent at the ceremony. The ra th^jr busLesR11 to SttT/ the”boll" 
happy *uple after a wedding break- occasion Itérions will
fast iefjon ^ morning^» for the ^that of ^

west on a short honeymoon. 'Calory. The racing w«l last four <
----------- 1 “ days there being two free-fôr.*fts.

i

t
I was cured of Bronchitis and As

thma by Minard’s Liniment.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTON

> I
more or less &

Si IM 4
9Closing Down Camps 

Saturday night all the logging 
camps operated by members of the 
British Columbia Loggers’ associa
tion are scheduled to shut down in
definitely, hut before many of the

is forthcoming it .will be expended to 
that end. Future action wtil be de
cided tomorrow.

A
•tifa vmlLot 5, P.E.I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
Rheumatism by Minard’s Liniment. 
Mabone Bay.

9 94 9iJOHN MADER. I • 2 % ^ 
i”Oil /

•ifewats
BIRTHS' j The railways are giving a single fare. 

I All particulars may be obtained 
HAMILTON^At Victoria, B.C, <* ,flom the ^retary, E. Meadows.

3/2 I isprained %1
l

♦444444444444444444444v
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daughter,^/ A*lor Minard'e and take uo otbtf.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT. ju 
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THE WEST apicuoue, while the number of j a:tacks of" Mr. FoWler, to “ carry 
office holders preaent was equally the war into Africa”;, but it ia 
marked.

While, however the farmers into "the cemetery, 
resent unpopular legislation and 
stay away from a party demon
stration they are pleased to learn 
of the restoration of the premier’s 
health.

In his speech Mr. Scott was
most unfair in mixing up Manitoba Justice, he must himself behave 
politics with our provincial affairs, with more of that dignity and 
It does not matter to ns what Mr. must abandon the methods learned 
Koblin does in the name of Con- when he was the working lawyer 
servatism, he cannot affect the of the Liberal party in Ontario. 
Provincial Rights party in Sas- His elevation to this high position 
katchewan. was Startlingly sudden, and there

The Catholic church in Manit- has been a tendency to permit him 
oba says that it will never leave to serve his Parliamentary app-

To Consumptives

Your Will 
i s Important

Published «.very Wednesday by The 
West Company, Limited, at their 
office* Bose Street, next New City 
HalL

Subscription other than to the United 
States *1.00 per annum, 11 paid in ad- 
ranee; otherwise *1.80 per annum.

Subscription to United Statee, *1.80 
per annum if paid in advance; other
wise $2.00 per annum.

Commercial advertising rates fur
nished on application.

AU communications, etc., should he 
so dr-eased to

INEW.quite another thing *to carry it The undersigned having been restored 
to health by simple mettra, after suffer
ing for severs! years with a severe long 
affection, and that dread disease Con
sumption is anxious to wake 
known to lus fellow sufferers the means 
or cure. To those who desire it, he will 
cheerfully send ( free of charge) a copy 
<***? prescription need, which they 
will find a cure for “

$

1If Mr. Ayleaworth expects the 
people of Canada to accept him 
with the respect which has gener
ally been given to the public meu- 
who have been raised in tliJJ past 
to the dignity of the portfolio of

Furnace Y< of so
k SUB=vIV

UNBREAKABLE FIRE-POT
Kd
OS. He

. » Remedy; as It is invaluable.
Those desiring the prescription, which 
will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing, will please address.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON.

to set as yonr Execn tor sndThé lower portion of a fire-pot is usually nearly 
or partly filled with dead ashes, leaving the live, 
red-hot coals in the upper part The result is that 
the upper portion expands much more than the 
lower.

te caiT^onMhe provisions of 
•tiTskill.
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
yonr instructions will be car
ried out with abeolute fidelity 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

allTHE flANAOER,
&iy. Ltd,, 

Regia*, Seek.
The West

H-
Si This uneven expansion causes a strain 

too great for a one-piece fire-pot to stand. 
Sooner or later it will split, allowing precious 

n heat and sickening gases to 
escape.

But the fire-pot of the Sunshine 
is constructed to meet this con
dition. It is in two sections. The 
upper half expands, as much as 
necessaiv, independently of the 
lower. When cool, it contracts 
back to its original size, fitting 
to the lower half perfectly.

48-08& Brooklyn, N. Y.

SIm
ü

a
:'ïv

Sh

<5Sjgj|ggSk>

GEHERÀL BLACKSMITW. Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .$

IP ROBERT B. JOHNSTON XANAGBR

RBOINA
Wednebdat, Jnne 26. 1907.

HAMILTON ST.,All kinds of hlackamifhlng done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

Mohmo Shooing m SpootmUty.
the political field in that province renticeship without too nice a 
till it gets from the legislature the criticism of his success; but the 
same separate school rights as it days of his novitiate must be 
has in Saskatchewan. That has pretty nearly over by this time 
nothing to do with the fight here, and he ought soon to feel the 
That is the business of the people weight of the great office he 
of Manitoba, and Mr. Scott does carries upon his shoulders. If he 
not strengthen his own position is determined to retain the irres- 
by showing that Mr. Roblin ponsibility which was his privilege 
in the sister province re- when a party lawyer, he ought to 
ceives support from the same be allowed to regain the status 
churchjwhicli helped the govern-[which made it less a humiliation 
ment here in the last election. It | to the country, 
is a pity that Mr. Scott lias, by 
his very unfairness in the part of

Forcing Independence
i And this strong, unbreakable, 

gas and heat-tight, two-piece 
fire-pot is just one of the many 
superior features of the Sunshine.

If your local dealer does not "handle the 
“ Sunshine,” write direct to us for FREE 
BOOKLET.

Capital City Lodge No. 3forThe attitude of the Conservative 
leaders in the East in making im
portant federal nominations has 
forestalled the movement to re
organize and regenerate the party, 
and this may result in the Conserva
tives in this province being forced 
into taking an independent stand 
in the forthcoming elections.

The men who are fighting behind 
Mr. Haultain for certain principles 
which Mr. Burden recognized when 
speaking in opposition to the 
government policy in the House, 
cannot go into a federal contest 
without those principles being 
incorporated in the party policy.
Party loyalty can make no claim
on a man to follow a leader with but also from a meanness of die- 
only a negative issue, and in the 
interests . of the party and the 
country jL Dominion convention 
should have been held to construct 
a policy. The Government forces 
can be overcome if Mr. Borden 
is surrounded by new men with a 
new policy. Ignoring this how
ever, and worshiping at the 
Quebec shrine how can Saskatche
wan Conservatives be expected 
to line up at the crack of the party 
whip ? It looks as if they won’t 
do it.

Provincial Rights is the great 
issue in all the western provinces.
Manitoba wants her swamplands 
and school lands fund handed over 
to the province ; Saskatchewan 
and Alberta want their mineral,
timber, grazing, and farm lands finality to the Canadian constitu
ai ven back, and British Columbia tion and the terms arranged at the. „
. i, . . . , y -i v . , • • , . Free, ,or Catarrh, just to prove
is fighting in the Imperial perlia- conference of provincial premiers merit, a trial size,box of Dr. Shoop’s
ment for better terms. The west at Ottawa can be changed at any|^a*ari* Remedy. Let

.,, . t ^ ^ now. It is a snow white creamy,
can afford to meet the east more future time. This is of the utmost healing antiseptic balm. Containing
than half-way on the tariff issue importance to the new provinces, suc*1 ^ea*'n8 ingreadients
... . , - Mcaliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., itln. . .... a r> i . ~ ,
if we can get our nghta guaran- as in a very few years our autonomy gives instant and lasting relie, to Ulggest Wheat HrlZes In Canada
teed regarding the issues referred act will have to be amended and fatarrh oI nose and throat. Make the I

free test and see tor yourself what | Horses and Cattle special features 
to. There is no reason why the there is every indication that this preparation can aid will aceom-
Conservative party cannot get the question of the land settlement -^**ress ^r- Shoop, Racine, I Famous Hebbum Colliery Band, England

, „ , , Wis. Large jars 50c. Sold by the [
together on a federal policy giving which Parliament has the power Regina Pharmacy Stores. Magnificent Fire Works
the western provinces what is to alter at any time, will be opened ................--------------
asked respecting the lands. This up at an early date. Two Univ- EMMERSON Greatest Race Programme in the West
will be one of the greatest issues ersities are being established in d A .
in this province in the federal Alberta and Saskatchewan and I DALixo UU W JN

election. they must be heavily endowed from
the Dominion, thus the federal 
parliament will have to hand back 
to us a portion at least of what 
they robbed us of when they forced 
the autonomy terms upon us.

1

Visiting Knights welcome.
W. D. MacGreuoh 

L. C. Gibbs, C.C. K.B. * 8.

J. A. NE1LY,
ST., opposite Waverley Hotel✓S3

MXlarys EXPERIENCE
■ . , .. . . is the best teacher. The best scholar is be who learns fmm
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B. the experience of others. Take the matter of

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents
artistic

FURNITURE—Montreal Star

One of these men it was believed, ; interest, - no /mut ter whether the Don’t you know that people Xvbo are real iudees of nnr «nod.

“ SSStJVTS Z $£ Sat <*» * And ,„n know “they are jürtï
there was no need to leave the hotel give the source of his information, car6IUl Of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to
The, affidavit concluded With the as- and say that on reasonabfe grounds get the best goods at reallv low nrinoe
sertion that it was not made for the he belieyes the statement to beitrue.’ ,, 6 . w prices,
purpose of delay. Judge Landry went over the code I 663,011 y0U ttie same lesson at any time.

Mr. Pugsley followed up the filing on this subject, and Mr. Pugsley 
of this document with a citation of | proceeded to declare that under his
decisions as to adjournments of honor’s ruling there could be no sec-, ill rk t /-»
criminal cases. As to the time of cessful prosecution -for libel. \y |w J (J H | R D Q C
making the application» the conten- A discussion arose as ito whether x ^ IV .
tion was that the crown could not Judge Landry had actually held that WAREROOMS: SOUTH RAILWAY STRFPT
have moved before the plea of justi- The Gleanor publication was in the
fication has been entered. X

“In connection with this I propose 
to ask your honor to refer to the 
supreme court, which meets Aug. 30, 
the question of law as <to whether or 
not your honor should have overrul
ed the demurer.

“It is a question affecting libel 
suits generally, because there is a 
section in the code which says that 
no man is guilty of publishing defam
atory libel, which he on reasonable 
grounds believes to be true. If your 
honor’s memory is correct, on any

REGINA BOAT CLUBhis speech to which we have
referred and which we publish
elsewhere, not given the people I gina Boat Club was organised, th/e

, , , I following officers being elec/ted :
an opportunity to congatulate lam, | patrons; Hls Honor Lieut._GOTer„

not only on recovery from illness I nor Forget, Premier Scott.
Hon. Pres.—Hon. F. W.G. Haultain 
Pres —C. E. D. Wood.

position, which, if not soon] Vice-Pres.—J. A. Wetmore. 

checked will became an incurable

5

:

On Thursday evening last. the Re-

We are ready toI

: Sec.-Treas—F. G. Wheat.
An executive committee of five was 

appointed to represent the various 
branches of acquatic sport, as fol
lows ;
. Rowing, E. Dorchester.
Sailing, T. T. Clemsbaw.
Canoeing, A. B. Cook.

Premier McBride of British! Swimming, A. C. Barrett.
Motor Boating, J. T. Stemshorn. 

Members Fees

disease of mind.
" public interest, __

“I said that it was not convinced 
that it was not,” said the judge,
“hut I am ready to make tile stron- ___ ____
get declaration, and say I bdeive it NJ TT TMT *D "HT "13 1J1 YF "|TO T> /-v 
to have been in the public interest.” I lr™ w ™ *■ JL ÆXt |9 ,

Mr. Pugsley forthwith, with due 
deference, accused the judge of doing 
what no other judge had ever done.
The judge should have known that if 
be filed a plea of justification the 
crown would ask for and be entitled 
to an adjournment.

The court refused the request res- j • 
pecting a commission. It is likely 
that the case will not proceed farth
er, at least not in this court.

No Finality

Columbia has been fightiug' the 
battles of this Province as well as MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

Members fees, after some discus- 
that of his own in appealing his)8*00 were fixed at $5 entrance and

85 per annum until the first annual 
meeting. Fees of non-members living 

perial parliament, and one of the I w*‘thout a five mile radius of the

•“Z?”’
have been eliminated from the dian Head.
amendments to the British North *s proposed to ask the city

council for a site near Albert street. 
America Act passed by the Can- a site has been promised by Cook
adian parliament and submitted to * McCannel in Douglas park, and if 
, , r . , the city does not respond, the pri-

the home government for ratifies- vate offer wiU no doubt ^ accepted
tion. This means that there is no I as it is being kept standing by the

firm.

“ better terms ” case to the Im-

OF.
LAND.

CR AIK S A S X.# s

WINNIPEG FAIR
REGINA FLOUR :JULY 13th to 20th, 1907

The Best on the Marketme send it

as Oil Eu»

» j

Libel Case is Flat as ex-Minis- 
ter Insists on DHay—Sir 

Wilfrid says, “ Stop 
That Case ”

Stake entries close flay 33rd — Harness purses 

July and. All others July 1st.r The Liberal Banquet
>

The first part of the big Liberal 
rally and banquet, Friday evening, 
was what the Salvation Army 
would call “A Hallelujah Time,” 
all present manifesting joy and 
gladness over the recovery of 
Premier Scott, to whom they ten
dered such a hearty welcome home.
Notwithstanding that there were 
nearly a thousand people there 
assembled, the gathering was a 
very small percentage of the 
people in this province, who, 
regardless of party policy join in 
the sincere wish that the affliction 
which the Premier is now coming 
out of will leave no trace to affect 
his future.

Analysed politically however,
the purty rally was made up of constituencies “in the past.” It 
significant constituents; the ab- 
sence of farmers being very con-

Fredericton, N.B., June 21.—Edit- I
has practically won bis G. H. GREIG, Pres., 

libel case, as Mr. Emmerson has I ’
backed down and refused to let the 1
case go further. It is said that Sir I--------------------- --- --------

It seems impossible for Hon. I Wilfrid Laurier has demanded thajt j
A,le,worth to forget th«P„,rr'5:r,i',Êm™UIt S “IS: I --- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------

ie has ceaaed to be a badgering I ®uat^ or he would not have dragged
the women in question into court to 

attorney and has become Minister try and clear himself He made the
mistake of his life when he did not 
letthe matter drop at the beginning, 

from which we published some One very bit of sensational evi-
not too creditable extracts last den« heprovided by the defendant

is to the effect that there was an- 
evening, he made a savage personal other man in the party ejected from
attack upon a past Prime Minister St" Lawrence Hall, and that the 

r r four went to the Albion hotel where
of Canada who is now dead, and (they registered as Wiliam Harding,

cast cruel aspersions upon the
moral character of other men who

» REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.A. W. BELL, Sec’y.
Attacks the Dead

t

Mr. Farmer?

Gray'sof Justice. In a recent speech,

CarriagesiIf you are figuring on a cool house this 
summer, buy for that good wife of yours à 
Wickless Blue Flame or Gasoline Stove, either 
one will save its cost over a coal stove in one 
season.the Misses Harding and Jack Hard

ing of Peterboro, Ont.
Not Known

had represented Conservative | Peterboro, June 21.—Enquiries here
in the interests of the defence in Ithe 
Emmerson-Crockett libel Case failed 

is all very well, when exasperated I to reveal any residents of Peter»- 
. , , . . . ,. , boro by name of William and Jack
by the none too fairly delivered Harding, or the Misses Harding, or

any persons of the name of Harding, 
who were in Montreal at the time 
that the Albion hotel register shows 
the booking of the Hardings at that 
place. 1 ,

3 Burner Wickless Coal Oil Stoves - $6.00
$3.65
$3.65 
$4-50 

$750 

$1.85 and $3.85

heve them in ell styles and at the best prices, 

and d ^so complete your outfit with first-class light harness, rugs
I Burner 
1 Burner Gasoline Stoves 
3 Burners 
3 Burners
Ovens for above, each

We canAS 44 44

44
We have on hand a complete stock of Disc and Drag Harrows 

together with the noted Emmerson Disc, Sulky and Engine Plows. 
A call will convince of the full and complete line we carry and we 
respectfully solicit a share of your patronage.

««

Scott’s Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and 
nerve force.

Loaded Dice 
In the court today Emmersons’ 

counsel said: “I am not playing with 
loaded dice.”

Court opened with an attempt by 
the prosecution to procure a post
ponement because two witnesses by 
the name of Foster and O’Brien were 
missing, one was in England and the 
other in the United States. So swore 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley by affidavit, to 
the best of his knowledge and belief.

SIMPKINS BROS.It provides baby with the necessary fat 
and mineral food for healthy growth. Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH ST., REGINAPhone 343ALL DRUOOI8T81 600. AND 81.00.

ROSE ST. snd SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

■ - A» iSP.: :: '
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WELCO
T

Big Rally of Lifc 
quent Speed 

Catholic
On/

One of the largest polit.d 
ings of a representative] 
ever assembled in the Cad 
gathered in the auditoriud 

p Friday evening $t a weld 
banquet tendered Premier I 
his return home from the d 
lor moatbs he has. been ba] 
the ills of nature which hd 
severe hold on hip system,! 
which he now has best h] 
complete recovery. Every] 
ency in the province was n 
at the big banqyet and a] 
members from Saskatched 
present, besides the westers 
and Hou. W. H. Cushing re] 
the Alberta government, i] 
seven hundred people sat | 
the festive board. The mod 
ant speech, of course, waj 
the premier, but as an aj 
speaker, Duncan Marshall e] 
the honors. The chair wad 
by Senator Ross, Mr. Sep] 
tical God-father.

Address if WelcomJ 
An address of welcome wd 

ted by W. M. Martin of r] 
follows :
To the Hon. Walter Scott,] 

Premier of Saskatched 
Dear Mr. Scott,

It is with feelings of the 
gratitude to Divine Provide! 
we, your colleagues and sul 
throughout; the province, 
you home restored in health 
serious and prolonged illness 

Words cannot express the 
felt when it became known 
cember thus; you .had been 
down and were dangerously 
can words express the susd 
the anxious days that foilovi 
hope and [ear alternated 
breasts.

Likewiie tonight mere wol 
too feeble to express our joy 
return. And it is pot only w 
bers of the Liberal party in 
chewan, We who believe £Ea 
sound judgement, wise gtridafl 
patriotic statesmanship are 
in this young western country 
early days of its provincial < 
ment, who rejoice, -but our ffcll 
izens throughout the provinl 
the Dominion join irith us in 
fulness that you afe again n 
to health.

May you be long preserved t 
ndt only oar party cl

but our provincial premier.
Signed on behalf of the Sas 

wan Liberal Association,
J. A. CALDER, Pro 
B. PRINCE, 1st Vta 
F. MOFFAT, 2nd Vit 
ALEX. ROSS, Sec’y 

Regina, Sask., June 21, 1907.
Mr. Scott Replies 

The premier oWyrising was) g 
enthusiastic, reception, and, 1 
nowledgSig it, he took occasi 
refer to the good wishes exprea 
Mr. Haultain and political opp 
for bis recovery, t 

Coming to the,p»litical issu 
the province he commented ati 
length on the School question. I 

“Isn’t it a rather striking tj 
said he, “that clerical interfei 
practically Roman. Catholic c 
interference—when exerted in 
of a Liberal government is 
eyes of some people—I think j 
designate Mr. Haultain as j 
these people—a moat terrible l 
to the state, but the same in 
ence exerted in behalf of a Cod 
tive government loses all its d 
and terrors ? In 1905 in our <j 
Mr. Haultain had my own a 
declaration joined with the J 
declaration ol every one of ra 
leagues, and in addition he haJ 
public declaratioi of Arch] 
Langevin in denial of the exi 
of any understanding or compJ

I
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Mftkss beautiful jBread. and Pastry. 
Light, White and

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

Delicious.
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MOIK-CHATWINWELCOME HOME
TO PREMIER SCOTT

clause Was his own draft, I am re
vealing no state secret in this state
ment. He made 'the draft with the 
danger, of division in the secondary 
schools and university as one thing 
most psominently before his mind. Is 
it likely that

Will
ortant.

'À» w4|jifc jinking op Monday, 

evening its partjnfc.rays fell upon a 
pretty wcdding^soene at the home of 

a lawyer, of his ack- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. N. Chatwin, Rose 
nowledged ability on a question in street, where their third daughter,, 
question in which he was so intense- Miss Kate Pearl, was united in mar
ly concerned would over what riage to J. D. Moir of Calgary, 
he considered the essential point ï I The bride was attended hy her sis- 
am speaking wholly from recolection, Miss'Alberta Chatwin of Edmonton,
I have no time to lôok at the record George Peacock supporting the groom 
but think if you will look up Mr. The ceremony was performed hy Rev. 
Sifton’s speech it will he found tbs* E. A. Henry.
he and Mr. Borden exchanged re- The bride was attired in a wedding 
marks across the floor dealing with gown of white pleated chiffon, made 
point and that Mr. Sifton made it lover a petticoa* of ivory satin. She 
perfectly clear that no separation} wore a handsome pendant, the gift 
rights would exist beyond thé pïïm-1 'of the groom, and carried a shower 
ary schools unless the province Of its bou<fuet of cream roses, 
own motion granted such rights The - bridesmaid was gowned in a 
which action would bring the matter I oream silk ffock and carried a bou- 
within the scope of the remedial quet of pink and white carnations, 
clause of the B.N.À. act. . The happy couple left on the west

Andther reason equally 'strong is bound train for Banff. After their 
the fact that in Ontario with a I Prodding tour they will take up their 
separate school system which' Roman residence at CaTgary. The bride’s 
Catholics look on as a model and going away gown ns' a dark
where in the primary schools the | tailor-made, and 6 tuscan hat.
church has the full right to control- 
even in Ontario such a thing as a 
separate school does not exist.

I wish now to ask hoth the Pro- I Ottawa, June 24.—The railway 
testants and Roman Catholics of | commissioners will be in Fort Wil- 
Saskatehewan to consider that I am liam to further hear the application 
tonight respecting the pledges we of the Grand Trunk Pacific for its
gave in the 1905 campaign. The only road into that town. They will also
promises we gave were given publicly sit in Winnipeg on July 9 |o hear the 
we made no secret compadts. We I complaints against the general loca- 
beheved that parliament granted us tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific into 
the «ullest freedom in education that [ that city, and also the application of 
n xïaî °*>servanCe of M*e *ines of the ( the Canadian Pacific Railway and. the 
B.N.A. act would permit. We prom- | Calgary and Edmonton through Ed- 
îsed on the one hand to safeguard I monton. 
the freedom and on the other band I .
to respect Roman Cacholic rights. |
We will observe our pledges. We | EliLL MEASURE 
earnestly wish to have every citizen 
of the province feel content and in
earnestly wish that thr^T’ C* I ,ruit inspectors have been after the 
tb^Hcs mav tall ^ CaT box manufacturers, and have served
nS ,n carrv^nl ^ -*>«<* that anything less than the
school system ë We want th^ ^ Ilegal size wil1 mean Prosecutton. The 
havl lhZ^' „ J!!*- ", J° IIaw declares that a box of berries
in the work# in of men*ers I shall not contain less than four-fifth
in the work? in the department of |
education, in the trusteeship of pub-* ^
lie schools and in all branches of ed
ucational work. I may say that just 
as soon as we can place our hands on 
a Roman Catholic with the technical ___
qualifications and knowledge Of our | above simple statement ef scripture. Sat
conditions required we will try and it ku illuminated that 
secure him for our staff of inspectors given It a teaetis* ever 
We have now none but Protestant in- I 
spectors and while our system knows j 5®* 
no religious distinction we cannot I 1? * 
hope to have that good feeling and I 223 
contentment amongst our people un-j 2§3 
less they are in a position to lee, j jtfrWht 
that .(they are carrying their full j {mpurfk 
and fair share of both the privileges I can be mdW 
and responsibilities which attend the I Pterce’s 
working out of the system. I tnrtehlB

There were many other speakers I cerlBS»
prominent among whom were Mr I *** V ____
Cushing, Mr. Knowles, Ex-Chief Jus-.| ” **"**"”■*» .......
tice McGuire, Mr. McCraney, A. | “mfeeUttons of impure Wood.
te'V ■-»>•«. •« s.~w a.

■ [»d «lends, open eating uloeit, or old

I PLUMBING AND
STEAM FITTING-

>

of an Executor 
kaportant Big Rally of Liberals—-fluch Enthusiasm—Elo

quent Speeches—fir. Scott Pours Oil on 
Catholic Troubles—Will Appoint 

One of Them Inspector

■. These are our specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction.

_ We carry a full stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All those putting in eon- ; 
nections for waterworks or sewerage will do well - 
to consult us. Estimates furnished on appli 
cation. Prices moderate.....................................

e e

11by is prepared 
br Executor and 
be provisions at 
h care, economy 
k large Capital 
wide experience 

management 
f guarantee that 
bus will be car- 
[beOlute fidelity, 
bg the Company * 
hived for rafe 
fOF CHARGE

♦
♦
♦
*
*Prepare your Morses

for Spring work by using
1 COOK & POTTSOne of the largest political gather-| tween his church or himself and the 

ings of a representative character Liberal party of Saskatchewan. Yet 
ever assembled in the Canadian west

: Phone 15, Hamilton St.
gathered in the auditorium rink on tw^,n us and His Grace of SL BoÏ- 

, Friday evening at a welcome home face threw Mr Haultain into 
banquet tendered Premier Scott on able panic What has ^ 
his return home from the south where 
for months he has. been battling with 
the ills of nature which had taken a 
severe hold on his system, but from 
which he now has best hopes of a 
complete recovery. Every constitu
ency in the province was represented 
at the big banqyet and all federal 
members from Saskatchewan were

Regina .Veterinary 
Stock Food

verit-
seen re

cently in Manitoba ? In the elections 
there is it denied, or can it be de
nied that Archbishop Langevin exer
ted every ifluence he possessed in 
favor of the Conservative govern
ment *? Is is denied, or can it be 
denied that this was done in return 
for a compact or understanding by 
which privileges in the schools are 
allowed to Roman Catholics in ex
cess of the terms of the law. This 
state of affairs is denied neither by 
Mr. Roblin nor by Archbishop Lange
vin. The proof is too plain to ad
mit of any denial. But it is striking 
and peculiar that Mr. Haultain and 
the extremists from one end of Can
ada to the other who suffered such 
mflamation of imagination two years 
ago in our case over an alleged com
pact that did not exist, should 
no danger in the Manitoba case last 
winter when a compact actually exis
ted and is admitted.

Every day furnishes proof, of the 
superiority of the Saskatchewan Act 
over the Manitoba act in point of 
the sectarian phase of education. The 
decision that we have is clear cu.t 
and fixed. We may have minority 

we, your colleagues and supporters schools either Protestant or Catho- 
throughouk the province, welcome jic but the school itself is absolutely 
you home restored in health after a public and non-sectarian from nine 
serious and prolonged illness. o’clock to 3.30. Then the church may

Words cannot express the anxiety .take charge and hold religious exer- 
felt when it became ÿnown last De- cises and lessens if it wishes, 
cember th.nt you had' been stricken system reepgnises no such thing as a 
down and were dangerously ill. Nor Protestant teacher or a Catholic 
can words express the suspense of teacher. The fact that Manitoba has 
the anxious days that followed when a normal school exclusively for. the 
hope and fear alternated in our training of Roihan Catholic teachers 
breasts. in their so-called national school sys-

Likewise tonight mere words are tem pretty plainly shows the dis- 
too feeble to express our joy at your tinction there. Our system is vastly 
return. And it is not only we, mem- more satisfactory for both Roman | 
hers of the Liberal party in Saskat- Catholics and Protestants, 
chewan, we who believe Eat your In 1905 when denying the existence 

i sound judgement, wise guidance and of any compact and when pledging 
patriotic statesmanship are needed ourselves to permit no departure, 
in this young western country in the from the strict public supervision and 
early days of its provincial develop- uniformity of every school we pledg- 
ment, who rejoice, 'but our fellow cit-, ed ourselves just as solemnly to see 
izens throughout the province and to it that the constitutional rights 
the Dominion join with us in thank- of the Roman Catholics should be re
fulness that you are again restored spected. If we were not absolutely 
to health. convinced Eat the High School Act

May you be long preserved to us to means no invasion of the rights of 
remain ndt only our party chieftain the minority under the SaskatenVwan 
but our provincial premier. act, we certainly should never have

Signed on behalf of the Saskatche- proposed the bill. Several things 
wan Liberal Association, serve to convince me. Remember

J. A.»CALDER, President. what took place at Ottawa in the 
B. PRINCE, 1st Vice Pres, spring of 1905. Mr. Sifton’s objec- 
F. MOFFAT, 2nd Vice Pres, tion against the first education clause 
ALEX. ROSS, Sec’y-Treas. was mainly that its effect would car- 

Regina, Sask., June 21, 1907. ry a sectarian division in education
up through high or secondary schools 
and on through the university. He 
resigned in protest against that 
of learning Mr. Sifton’s. inermost 
clause. I had abundant opportunity 
views on the question. If there is 
sincere opponent of separation of ed
ucation in Canada—if there is a sin
cere champion of national schools in 
Canada—and beyond this1 if there ie 
any man in Canada who by. actual 
dealings with the subject has thor
oughly mastered it in all its bear
ings that man is Mr. Sifton, with 
the remarkable ability which he has 
shown on every question with which 
he has grappled. Now I know that 
with his Manitoba record behind him 
and strong a national school man as 
he was, Mr. Sifton had no strong 
objection to the Territoeial sobool 
law. He admitted in his speech in 
the House that in many ways jt was 
more satisfactory than the Manitoba 
system which he and Mr. Greenway 
had procured for that province only 
after an upheaval which threatened 
the very existence of confederation. 
But Mr. Sifton resigned in protest

Company
manager
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Semi-Ready TailoringManufactured after the 
formula off Dr. J. A. 
Armstrong, Dominion 
Gov’t Veterinarian.

green

2

1Lodge No. 3 ispresent, besides the western senators 
and Hon. W. H. Cushing representing 
the Alberta government. In all over 
seven hundred people sat down to 
tile festive board. The most import
ant speech, of course, was that of 
the premier, but as an afterdinner 
speaker, Duncan Marshall easily won 
the honors. The chair was occupied 
by Senator Ross, Mr. Scptt’s poli
tical God-father.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.Fitit and Third Thnre- 
eaoh month at Masonic eight o’cIm-Ji sharp 
Knights w ' r

Wholesale from 
-------THE--------
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IBM, C.C.
IEUOH.
: B. * 8. Regina Veterinary Stock Food Co. # Sem

Yes—it’s in a class by itself
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jBox 483 *Regina
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tAddress of Welcome 
An address of welcome was presen

ted by W. M. Martin of Regina a.s 
follows :
To the Hon. Walter Scott, M.L.A., 

Premier of Saskatchewan.
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4 4 t avor us with a visit and we can readily convince you 
f fact. In fact it is equal to and in many respects
p superior to custom made garments; so say our patrons.
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Ottawa, June 24.—'There are fto be 
no small berry boxes this year. The

:Dear Mr. Scott,
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; Whitmore Bros.;>SE
as eteesaa, 
sad ether JW J and straw hats generally bloom 

JJ J about the same time. This year 
they will bloom a little later, but 

yy just now straw hats are blossoming 
everywhere, and we have the 

LÆ / most recherché styles in this com
fortable Summer head covering.
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GENERAL AGENTS 4 G * i#

ASK.
REGINA ASKS 1 tiB«m^ldlMÎte!o”opën Mtfn^tlcers,FOR rates!

used as sn application to the sores In con-
Deputation waits on C.P.R.| Bfetovory^M

totional treatment. It your druggist 
don’t happen to -have the « All-Heel tog 
Salve ■ In stock, yon can easily procure It 
hy InekWe* fifty-four cents In postage 
stamps to Dr. R V. Pierce, 683 Main St, 
BMffilb, H. Y., and ft wfll come to you by

a *">-01 hejd. r«„ |
meeting <*n Monday evening,, when the I m m m m m m
wh'r*1* lTTt 1 committee] tbu catitaffoti to accept an* medicine 
which waited on the C.P.R. freight | of vnknown composition as a substitute 
officials Messrs Peters and Lannigan, for-Golden Medical Discovery," which Is 
was presented : la medicine or known composition,

“Following our report of June 4, | having a complete list of ingredients In 
and in response to the secretary’s ] plain £ha«H*h on ita tottle-wrepper. the 
ldtter, your committees met Messrs 1 betog attested as correct under oath. 
F. W. Peters and W. B. Lanigan by Pf; Ftoretf» Pleasant Peltste regulate 
appointment on, Saturday, June 23. | Invigorate atomach, liver and hrwds
The president and all members of 
your transportation committee were 
present and also Mr. G. Hoklen, rep
resenting the H. W. Laird Co.

“The question of the extension of 
the traders’ rate, which at present 
only reaches as far west as Medicine 
Hat, was first gone into, and Mr.
Peters made a promise that this
should be extended as far west on | Meats give us à call, 
the main line as possible without | 
conflicting with Calgary and Leth
bridge on /the Crow’s Nest branch. |

“With regard to the question of a | 
rate on the Areola Jjraiyh, Mr. Pet
ers informed your committee that he 

in a position to grant any j 
concession ait the present time, but 
that he had a tariff expert working | 
out a new system of tariff that would | 
apply to all wholesale centres, and if I 
workable would give each wholesale 
point a tariff that would enable fchem | 
to control all the territory to which] 
they are entitled geographically. ]

“Mr. Peters also stated that he | 
expected to be able to show a rough | 
skecth of the new tariff during the 
present season.

“In reply to enquiries respecting 
the line connecting with the Kirkèl- 
la branch, Mr. Peters stated that he | 
understood that this work would be | ffB 
undertaken just as soon as material |l 
for construction was available.” Ill

Ji o
pos-

Nay, Anderson & Co, l_.
§

**»»**« 3
Mr. Scott Replies

The premier on. rising was given an 
enthusiastic reception^ and., in ack
nowledging it, he took occasion to 
refer to the good wishes expressed by 
Mr. Haultain and political opponen/ts 
for bis recovery.

Coming to the political issues of 
the province he commented at some 
length on the school question.

“Isn’t it a rather striking thing,”1 
said he, “that clerical interference— 
practically Roman Catholic clerical 
interference—when exerted in behalf 
of a Liberal government is in the 
eyes of some people—I think I may 
designate Mr. Haultain as one of 
these people—a most terrible menace 
to the state, but the same interfer-, 
ence exerted in behalf of a Conserva
tive government loses all its dangers 
and terrors ? In 1905 in our contest 
Mr. Haultain had my own solemn 
declaration joined with the solemn 
declaration of every one of my col
leagues, and in addition he had the 
public declaration of Archbishop 
Langevin in denial oi the existence 
of any understanding or compact be- against the first clause. The second

Municipal Debentures

UR Freight Officials*—Report 
to Council of Board 

of Trade

:

REGINA SASK.

Burton Bros.aet -TTW-^:—

ALL KINDS THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

-OF—
ScarLh Street

Soft Drinks

Hell Meat Market ÆSpecial attention given to orders 
for family use. $§Bank of MontrealBroad Street • : ;•PHONE 16

S'
at any time and wé will deliver 
iromptly to any part of the city. ESTABLISHED 1817For Choice Fresh and Cured mkCapital all paid up . 

Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196
We are headquarters for the 

above. Thos. Watt,
Regina,

H?

4 Sask. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona Mid Mount Royal, G.O.M.Q., President 

Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., Vice-President.
E. S. Clouston, General Manager.

Try our Fresh Sausage. ÏKICO. Awas notArt In
aPhone 168Pianos ElmBranches and Agencies

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York", Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made on 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

We soEdt the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineer.* and others who realise the advisabil- 
lty of having their Patent business transacted 
by KxprrtH. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Oar Inventor's Adviser sent upon re
quest Marion&Marion, Reg'd., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal r ind Washington. D.C. U.S.A.

Appearance should not be THE essential 
be AN essential. .

The New Scale Williams are masterpieces of architectural beauty. 
They are ornaments to every home. They lend an elegance, a refinement, 
that nothing else can fill. They are made in all woods and colors to 
harmonize with the drawing-room, parlor, den and hall.

The veneers for the- Néw Scale Williams Pianos sire of every fine 
kind- of wood—principally MAHOGANY from Spain, Brazil and the 
West Indies—WALNUT, from France and the Circassns—QUARTERED 
OAK AND SATINWOODS from the southlands.

There are four veneers on the case—two inside and two «ibtii, 
They are cross banded—that is, the grain of each veneer runs 
different1 direction from the one next to it—thus adding strength.

The case of the

of a piano. It should

E H M A NA. i
H. K. GOLLNICK, Manager ■es s* ■

» ADVERTISE IN THE WEST ;
A --

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P R I CBS

A, F. ANGUS,in »
Manager Regina Branch. 1 111' ) f

Keep Minard's Liniment in the. house.The New Scale Williams. Piano QEO. STURDYSees. We can 
harness, rugs

is made of five thicknesses of hardwood. All woods used in the New 
Scale Williams—in case as well as action—are seasoned for three years 
after reaching Oshawa. Then they are perfectly dry—can never swell 
or shrink—and wear like iron.

Every New Scale Williams receives seven coats of varnish. Bach 
is allowed to sink in the wood and dry, before the next is put on. 
This gives the brilliant, lasting finish that is so admired. The 
sympathetic touch—the magnificent tone—the sweetness and volume 
of the New Scale Williams are fully in keeping with its exquisite

These features and many others are illustrated and described 
in oar Booklets. May we send the three f FREE, of course. >>
We will tell yon about our Easy Payment Plan, too. y

THE WILLIAMS PIANO Sygi?.

CO. Limited, à
ttshsws' ...

TRAVELLER soaked r CALL OR WRITE
CONTRACTOR & BUILDERSB

Carlyle, Sask-, June 24.—J. Reh-. 
nick, traveller for Bialkwood’s Ltd 
Winnipeg, ' was brought up before D. I 
C, McPliee, J.P., on Saturday; on a |j 
charge of selling liiqoor without a 

He was found guilty and |

Drag Harrows 
Engine Plows, 
carry and we

We will give every Disc Talking Machine 
owner a sample of the great Petmioky Multi- 
tone needles if they will call at our office 

or write us.
House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

license.
$100 and.costs or three months. The] 
company paid the fine and appealed. ;

vr
THIS IS YOUR CHANGE ITo try the self-sharpening needle that plays 
ten records, preserves the record, gives a 

loud or soft tone as required.
Select stock of records always on hand.

a .

Piles get quiet and certain relief ]] 
from Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment, jj 
Please note it is made alone for piles { 
and its action is positive and cer
tain. Itching, painful, protruding or ] 
blind piles disappear like magic hy ] 
its use. Large nickle-capped glass | 
jars 50 cents. Sold by the Regina | 
Pharmacy Stores. |

!I The Typewrite^ Exchange
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

South Railway St.
Typewriter» sold, rented, repaired and exchanged.

w> teteMMMMMMWMHH IIMMMIMMIW

F. C. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

C.P.R. Official Werch Inspector 
Issuer ot Marriage Licenses

OFFIOB: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORSfffh 9iiee
1 :— Phone 876 P.O. Box 199

J.Y ST. P.O. BOX 98 PHONE 368
i W. G. F. SCYTHES & CO., REGINA, SASK. REGINA, ASSA.
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■ ' JunePrince Albert^ 
ond convention of the I 
boards of trade of Alberj 
katchewan opened here 
there being about . 150 de 
sent. The chair, was takd 

of Cal

| :
4

. :

in tneJiçAt 
açe/nst 
motAs.

■

Wm>■'... ■ ■EK dent Hutchings 
spicuous among those pi 
Hon. W. T. Pindlav. 
the Alberta Governmel 
Brownlee of the C.P-R-, C 
and Supt. Abbott of the 

After the president’s ai 
election of officers wasl 
with and resulted as folld 

President—P. McAra, fl 
Vice-Pres—K. W. Md 

monton.
2nd Viee-Pres —W. Cous 

ici ne Hat.
Secretary-B. W. Walld 

Albert.
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and water

il
: r. McAra Takes ChaM

'
The new president tooij 

when the convention go fl 
business, and proceeded wi| 
olutions.

;
I .7 .

?»
Watered Stock

H. W. Laird of Regina p 
resolution dealing with t 
tion of watering the stod 
stock companies. He instai 

public get fleeced by 
of financial man-ipuli 

resolution was seconded 
T. Hunter, Regina. The m 
unanimously passed.

Insurance

■

■ «
£1Mi -•Ai v4M the

I eess

..a-

President McAra vacated 
to introduce a resolutioi 
with insnrance companies, 
ject of the motion was to 
su ranee Companies to -place 
government sufficient securi 
er their business arid to pi 
insertion of any , stipule til 
policies limiting the liabil 
companies. The motion wi 
ed by 
ter so

ç4jjo/cf 

teams 
tfacduet 
Ime/cesâ \ 

aood 
neater.

ïèpA'* y .
&

■vi+it'f'tr+ris*-v"j'e t m’xvjiVi»*

Jas. Weir, Strathcon 
me discussion adopted

Coal Supply

Hugh McKellar of Moose 
sen ted a resolution calling 
Dominion government to a; 
commission to investigate < 
tion of tile coal supply in tl 
The reason the federal govei 
being appealed to "is that t 
trol the coal areas under, 
onomy Act, the province 1 
say in the matter.' The 
was adopted.

YNICAL moralizers upon floors as “troublesome” beyond the 
E 1 fashionable follies rate capacity of housemothers of moder- 

among these the demand for ate means. They must be swept 
hard floors and rugs, which has in- twice a week, we are told, and dust- 
creased and prevailed throughout ed daily, if one would keep one’s 
our country within the last quarter ’house decent. Putting aside the 
century. The rage for rare and question as to the composite nature 
costly rugs is reckoned among the of the dust removed, and which 
sinful misuses of wealth, which oc- would, if left in a woolen carpet, 
cupy the thoughts of professional find its way gradually, but surely, 
casuists, who furnish copy (at regu- into the lungs and stomachs of those 
lar rates) for magazine columns. In who walk, sit and sleep in the rooms 
fact, hard floors and movable floor thus made “comfortable,” let us rea- 
coverings are sensible innovations, son together over this same obliga- 
because healthful and economical, tion of sweeping.
Our grandmothers prided them- A soft hair broom is usually sold 
selves upon keeping carpets “down’* for this purpose. I find a stiff, 
for a term of years, yet keeping staunch, rather broad besom of the 
them in good order all the time, regulation broomcorn variety, cov- 
Their floors were of soft wood; ered with a snug bag of red flannel, 
refuse odds and ends of boards were altogether the best agent in the 
reckoned good enough, since they work. It is as easily handled as a 
would always be covered. Dirt, beat- cloth duster ; it may be untied, 
en fine by the broom, sifted through drawn off and washed when soiled ; 
ingrain, three-ply and rag carpets and it does not scratch the polished 
into the cracks below; and with dust surface of the floor, 
went “germs.” When disease got The rugs, be they cheap or expen- 
into a house and stayed there, the sive, should be lifted and shaken 
affliction was accounted “a visita- once a week, then laid upon the
tion of God.” Carpets, however grass and swept on both sides. After    . .
'scrupulously “broom-clean,” were which leave them lying on the grass, - À utea atentattveMtot of°me»to 5?i*8?2,.]înder weter" Keep ln 8 C001, A lively young girl and a fastidious
•ure breeding places for perils in- if you have a patch of turf. If you paved back yard—but in the open f\ for a day for people of mod- e. No'; you must have self-sealing Jars. tectlons*1torItl»ainwtfonfffnedOvwdBx^ 
Visible to the naked housewifely eye. are a flat-dweller, let shaking, sweep- air, and, when practicable, in the inclosed th^approaSraate^^nse^f the the tomatoe^wiU not‘âîsôrb^thê^t’ change of any further information re-

There are still honorable women ing and sunning be done upon the sunshine. Fresh air and sunlight same. Just now we are in eager quest If they are removed, the tomatoes wlli epecting the cleansing of Ink and grease
not a few who object to hardwood housetop or in a vacant lot or in a are the sworn enemies of malevolent foX? or^^two^ra^eat noUquefy **“•__ “ancFbedbuX °n “ *

microbes. . Ing food for a week at an outlay of u«> i= - ___„nr.h The complaisant editor, in overhauling
.When you close your quarters for Sf •th7accom™n^n|1 m^î? for°”“ £££&!?“•* r6c0lIecUn*-'r0m a valued wlthtoeZbjecU our

the summer—or for the Winter, for day, and let us know what It costs to i co2*rmutor. elor would taboo, confesses to sore per-£*> rs ™f "Î BSfcJ» sra ïüjr-tu:beaten. Flexible rods that do not Meals for a Bey. ■ p"lolii diSr5' of the majority of her correspondents;
Wtdf oth?V 8P ” break Web Me w “d ; ““T^ov^^^n %£* <#e'r the ,pc» fhelr^conilnU "and appeal

C°" ^ f A Barnes & Co_ ÏS^SwrtSÏ’îuSSÏrf WheÎlLmnohlv X ^ P'*’ ^ ^ «°*« 8 & *$£ Tb^fs
n’SEcSSS ' Sl°and8= of* «spense fo* r^S sWd LaSoX'sÏ KS, neck I îfofeo»

J ŒLdTMaBia^eer^e Whe5 uponTS of teâtSo«SS tSftïSÇÏMS I
preat importance of keeping everything the lnevitkble bill is presented for pay- a P?n PI Burning coals in, the P2si^Pper' one tablMpooItful ot ÿ » »trong bar aa it must oot coms ln cm- of her successes and her failures, has a
tBat Pertalns to a bath room in dainty ment. Far better, by a little forethought bottom of a large packing box, and , Scram, the meat from the bones, rejecting { toor^ihiy Th^ mn7^fll ïôt right to be heard.

?«Mn/e Vkeert v«usmlc^ the rugs, one by ^e-^ong
usually much hurried, going from plane QUences Gf one’s own omission to safe- side down—over the fumes, shifting whteh $e boS?hï5? .imn5ï2a *

ajfafsavœfflfa^î is sjss?j: “•stS^SS °* ‘h J „they are not to be blamed for any dam- cause of our own indolence or negli- to the disinfectant every few mm- Vr^Jons?b1e>IandS,°nterestedenp™reon "for SgSjg*£‘“be^XÆ SS *£*• Don’t wait for the smell of ^ Beat whiS^fl^e^ik. aao two t E*d
guarding a bath room and everything in time the sulphur to leave it before rolling °Bakf*fnaS£n« 1 va« that she forgot her own name. Sometimes
în m-osn-ess"8 defaced whUe cleanins 18 USEFUL FUENISHINOS the rug, wrong side out, in burlaps ?v«'ovS7orty mm°u«£y 'wi^wi&p£ 1 Sla..kY0 êed1 “tV^îl&df which

Of course, where there is a house- There are various ineimenslve conven- 0r Bt°Ut, unbleached muslin. Sew C^Me‘sounds Impossible, but is really en»* t eî^t°a ?B *oreJie*l; ret aÛows thé oil to
fa^!sS\V^eh°bUnndofCOa^p7ea^ ienc^and IfdTto8 *W“houseSng up one end, drop into the hoUowed »a“us. ykaz,steak V;

menslons for receiving pails of water which make small extra Jobs that are centre a handful of Camphor balls, I* m™°b “tore wholesome if covered with ■ • results. It relieves oppressed lunge,
dashed into It in a hurry, the bath room much easier attended to at settling time close the open end securely, and defy tSfed “d the* I would like to know how the lady pro-
can then be locked and kept in perfect than later on, when everything is in _ntv j ; r mree-q er* or an Hour. i ceeda who
condition against the coming of the order motù and microbes for the next ten SAM CODFISH *• *“*• 1 *
family who are to live in the house. But 0ne very -reat convenience in a bath years. If no eggs and larvae are “kes excellent turbot and

:sa,îf«« a K?Æla.ohEd“K XV.'JE1 X Ï.S •iïîtt’X; kft to, «K™»1 "d <•“ “™r.“ ”•*“*“ “*“*■ .
S.£M«t^nsiiSfdSStS."aJS
over the opening, or an old colander, !?«». gtationary. furniture. _»arg mere IS no sucn ining as sponta- «J«>- Brgm sumu-and drilen, and I hive kriown tender broilers
will answer the purpose. They can be ^nh.ea,^n8 P neous generation. toVhti^o^lJnZt^ dS^“ tovffe- retail at M cents a pound. Indeed, one
lifted as often as necessary and the dust keJ?LcJ®a5’„he nrovlded „„„„„ £r. proporaon,r clder ,i of the Newlyrich clan, with whom I
and refuse collected therein sent below wShe„y Jp hnider of Pwire or THE OTHER SIDE 2. Can light brown sugar be used in rank- \( once chanced to lunch, informed us that

p^baMe„?UtUft^^oM iS>SSSdeihX'afi1 W Coming home after a summer by b£HeC,^ ^p?*^ “ X" ^^hM

reom!’fo?ethr1stepsVottda?-by-day toll- ^ang not stand on tirie bath tobfs edge. lake or sea or among the hills, all atrlne 68808 68 t8008d for «« wîte^M^tiJt
era should always be considered and no nihJr nnfln^hnider Rhould lmnK lt Ultss you have to do With the coverings IS 6. How to can ripe tomatoe* and crsnher- ( her to eat them, when she recollected
lgencles1?? the occasio^dèmand. ‘There- ba°thbroomkwherehln^hlngk|s ilîôwef^to to rip ,out stitches, put away the ^the pen» Kold<gl dlp ■ TheBe'priCM^re'pald. TOW and then- »up

’ fore, If the bath room must be open to »ta^d on the bL?n4 el« 5r on the wrappings for next season, air the C<TS^ ySS Su HretSSSa. down ae you 1 and by euck customers!
îoTrktomTt ïïnmV,î:?vld be emp,°yed blthtub°n becLseSwhenleft°on tho2e# rugs for a few hours to rid them Of 10 cucumber*? £ ** r 1 I *’I am a ------
to protect it from injury. places they are apt to get pushed about th“ ^^0, gmeU and iay them “ W" ®’ B’ ' I am a

KEEP PLUMBERS AWAY iTtakralongerto^cleln1 up8wUhCthlng* down upon freshly polished boards. ufàctuiwi of ?h#matafriL'2^gM«man‘
Before any cleaning begins the floor, Some of US live in houses which ate, I cannot answer your first query.‘/ov^ret^hStsat,rrK WpanerUBfastened were built before the hardwood era. ruSîroAT^mÂeSe tr B -

down to keep it immovable under the bfJh, "““j. *J,eiy_wîîlhît “VL8?™? *S?{ The refuse boards mentioned awhile weU sVeeten^d^nd^eft to Qrap?s •!
treading of feet. There Is a stout dark ®*“ i?hmfvfeî3ll^w«var-inlnvléw!t’when ago are irregularly laid and of soft m®y aleo be made Into vinegar. n,sssi ;'a, „Md 5Kr««t «i= un*. » »i7s-«as as.ï&.’ai" ““ i-ss. 1.î,;'sm „;;s .etit' sa&jrrss, as^ffaaaa p»‘«
This paper is the best thing that the habits of order In those who seem most necessity snore 8 the. pity! To lift when the air Is excluded. It to not
writer knows of for such occasions. The disorderly. them every spring involves labor, absolutely necessary that "any of thebathtub and the basin can both be pro- Three or four large double clothes ^. “’TJ** articles you name should^ kSledwhSe
tedted by placing in each, over the hooks screwed upon the Inside of a bath expense and inconvenience to the hot; yet It Is safer. I may oe teams t
waste exit, the in-ia rubber mats that room’s door, and left exclusively for the woman of limited means, which she «. Recipes for canning string beans sP*f®L_.,£1IT?L
come for that purpose. Upon these palls use of persons going In there for a bath, m a*nrA Thev cannot nrnn have been given several times In this
can stand without marring the porce- are among the requisites for that room. can 111 anord. lney cannot D6 prop- department. rire
lain or marble. No one should be allowed to monopo- erly beaten on the roof or in the 5. I might say the same with regard tl ' - „ . , debtors for In

Waste water should never be thrown lizo anything ln a bath room used by . . j. _ man muat tau, tv preserving fruits and vegetableeby the We ate your grateful debt^s tor ^
into a bathtub because It makes eX- several persons. It should be always Back yarn, a man must take them coid-water process. Keep them upon the recipes which you will «»d » {“• ^Sfl
traordinary ileaning frequently neces- free and open to all, and invariably left up, and a professional “carpet man Ice until you are ready to put them up. umn devoted to cuMnaxy formu*®-
sary to prevent staining the tub. What- In order by the last bather. A bottle of ]HV them down When these SterlHxe tops and rubbers fn boiling ahatl be very glad If.?°“,he racloeever place may be chosen for getting rid .. Inodorous disinfectant ought always to ™”at j 7en tn®fe water. Fade fruit or vegejtables lhour obligation* by tending W tee recipe
•pf the dirty water during cleaning times be kept in every bath room, but beyond things, and the duly Of weekly glas* jars; set under cold running water V for curry sauce. I thank you 
Mgilance will be requisite to avoid chok- the reach of children. At least once a sweeI>inB. and dailv brushing are until the glasses overflow; clap on the (or sustaining my recommendation. Ing the pipes, and something easily re- week some of the bottle’s contents sweeping ana aauy orusniag are top* while the water etlll runs over the rice properly cooked as a substituts for

Ljpoved should always be used as a shield should be poured dewn every waste pipe, taken into account, OUT economist! jars, gone set the jars In * deep pan the tyrant potato.

and buffalo bugs most love to con- room in broad daylight with this 
?regate. In these favorite retreats mixture in a can with a long spout, 
our distracted housewife is almost Saturate the edges of the carpet 
certain to fi*"=d flourishing colonies with it, pour into the cracks at the 
of the squat jers upon opening the îop and the bottom of the. base 
home after the summer’s outing. ^ar„<L not.yOUr ha°d u?tlj
Should her worst fears be realized, ^d driS *° **
her best course is to have the car- This donefshut up the room close- 
pet, taken up and sent to a steam ]y, lock the doors and take the key 
cleaning establishment, filling aU out. Let'not a creature open or en-

__ _ cracks with gasoline and gum cam- ter the precincts for twenty-four
i. ' ■ : - phor while they are gone. hours.

of -OAWMÜ, givw h» !«»,,«, that it tara 'J*55T^S SfiÂtSH op?»°àîw»w1’",‘d dW“*,“ "d

f awr of hard floors and rugs. less of the nap than the broom- sweep this into the woof with a The hardiest vermin that evet
A carpet sweeper takes up the com brush wielded by strong hands, stout, clean broom by going against preyed uiwn woofen stuffs and

dust, and some housewives agree That the sweeper upon rollers does the nap, and out of the carpet by housewifelv sensibilities are not
with the patentee in declaring, that not get into corners is an admitted following the grain in a second
it does not wear away the carpet, fact. One must go down upon her sweeping. Have ready, when this is 
Those who empty the reservoir of knees with a whâsk broom to dear done, a half pound of pulverized 
woolen fluff after each Sweeping may ont the angles of ithe room. In these gum camphor, dissolved overnight in 
incline to a different opinion. It is and about the baise hoard do moths two gallons of gasoline. Go into the

i

Natural Gas

The question of eonservim 
tural gas of the province o 
particularly was brought u; 
tion of Mayer CoAsins of 
Hat. Hon. W. T. Findlay 
the Alberta government wo 
in 1

proof against this process.
•

egislation dealing with 
ter at the next session.

Motion Withdrawn

A resolution dealing with 
provement of passenger serv 
standing to be presented 1 
Jaw and by consent of the j 
from that place it was wi*

No Govemmei* Owners

A motion dealing with ittn 
ment ownership and operatic 
ways was introduced by Wl 
nie of Indian Head and sea 
C. R. Rigby, Balgenie. Thi 
tion was defeated. ,

Settlers’ Rights |

The Housemothers in Weekly Conference
* v

/!y
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ot stove over •
until it is done. Never, never st 
it is thoroughly cooked, each 
stand apart, plump and whole. Drain water 
off and let it stand in a hot place a little 
while. Add your milk, sugar, salt or butter, 
after, as P 

Rub your
foot oil whtn cleaning 
look like new. Mix equal parts

w linseed oil and vinegar. Tl 
eiient for cleaning furniture. Apply 
loth and rub clean with a dry chamois.

MRS. W. K. (Chicago).

I have but one amendment to of
fer to the directions for cooking rice 
given by “Mrs. W. K.,” of Chicago. 
“We” cook an even cupful of raw rtce 
rapidly in two quarts of salted boiling 
water for about 
the saucepan a sharp shake 
then to keep the nice from sticking to 
the bottom or sides. When it is tender, 
which we ascertain by biting Into a 
grain, the water is all drained off, and 
the open vessel of rice is set at the side 
of the range to dry off. And every grain 
of our rice has a separate and distinct 
character of its own.

To cook rice properly, wash nice 
clear, •*•**# .... 
set kettle on back part 
low Are and let the rice s 

Never, itfrT "when 
kernel will 9referred.

leather sometimes with neats- 
house. It makes it 

of turpen- 
- This is 

with

CQ TV

;» tine, ra 
excellTHE BATH ROOM AND BATH ROOM 

ÿipfe&sfA ETIQUETTE
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At the meeting jtf the « 
this merning, A. B- Whitn 
ed a resolution asking the 
department to pubSsh the 
setitters from railway compa 
delayed; in transportation, 
the case to such a large el 
spring. The motion was sec 
C. C. Rigby, Balgpme.

The Fuel Question

The question of fuel sup 
up on motion of J^s. Lesl* 
toon, who urrtd that the S 
wan and Alb«ta gb

K

-i By Mary E. Carter■ / twenty minutes, giving 
sham shake now and

-

$
5

jia »

patea
remarks on kerosene were needed. 
Indiscriminate use of It is danger- 

I knew ot a very good lady who, be- 
told to use it to help the growth of 
hair, used it so freely that It pene- 

caused her such loss of mind

Tour 
for the

vernmei
effective efforts to prevent a 
ine such *s we had |ast win 
Brownlee stated that in the 
territory under his supervis 
was consumed last; wintei 
tons of coal, which means a 
cars a day for three 
thought that the safe 
dealers and co 

f \ before the crop 
convention 
stand in t 
program.

The next question dealt i 
the better equipment of rail' 
in the west. There was m 
tion ito this resolution.

mow 
way> i 

to « 
to ir 

did not take t 
this matter till lal

cents a dozen for fresh 
e to' procure some such

, : nsumers 
i begins

need a little more, but 
that will luet 
from Ilf teen to

ia, very attrac- mUk. You may 
enouxh to make

Scalloped Oniony.

Scotch Broth. Mo. 2.
*TIO MAKE this requires two pound* of 

I neck mutton, n large slice of tu™*P;
of celery? h«Sf*a°ptotrTof'lw5fey“ithfee jjitote

ofeca™fufv
taSSTBSCsSriii'tel fli m^t ?£°emm|t

tbe

a batter 
m. Bakea I

of IHsSBoil for ten minutes to hot 
drain this off and cover with 
salted. Bring quickly 
onions until soft, but not 
to Pieces. Sprinkle the 
earthenware baking dish with 
arrange the onions in dish,
ihe^ateTfn <wt^thTontoee 
dot the surface with butter 
until about thirty minutes 

puce themtotj.

Cream Peppermints.
Put a pound ot white M(nr and one end 

one-half teaspoon fuie of cream of tartar la 
a teacupful of cold water. Stir until die- 

; one large solved, then boll until a little of lt. oeolte
"one turnip, two onions, four .talks in wafer, can be rolled Into a ball with
y half a cupful of green peas end the Angela. Remove fromthe Are, allow It

or «V. 6W": POTley “ÎIoor \?
Cut^the kvegetable, up «mail and parboil pepperment and mix well, if It hni^nn too

them for ten minutes. Drain and put. over quickly while beaten  ̂mt tk.bowlln .tie
the Are In the stock. 8tm..i«r slowly tor of boiling weter. Itoke into bus With
three hour*. Have ready tt«. rblte roux. tn. hand.. R. M. s «

___ting a beaplne .sblespoonful of

ecipe. given to me in rhymes » 
cldT by » dietinguished professor

It is nowhere else as delicious as 
IghlandS, but H Is good everywhere.

Muffins Without -,

sS.ssir&SBsrs’Wf

to the 
such to a

until they break 
bottom of in

itoe crtimba .
œs-rs

were conked, 
end ret a*ld*

Navigation

Jas. , Bradshaw, Prince 
moved -that the Dominion go 
survey the Saskatchewan ri* 
a hundred miles west of H 
to Lake Winnipeg. ! The r 
carried.

V1before rerv-
Scotch Broth. Mo. 3.

*“** 'LttS?JTffirurSL?»
sfeffi-KS:
S,Tfc,S,,i«lSLrat„

water for three hours
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REGINA’S

BIG FAIR
July 30 and 31 and 
Aug. 1 and 2, 190?

Large Prizes '«- Stock
Also 50 Valuable Special Prizes 

Competition Open to All

Big Prizes L"i Racing Events
Grand Display of

FIREWORKS
Largest Carnival Show on the 

Continent with Excellent 
Platform Attractions

Single Fare will he granted by 
all Railroads from all points 

in Saskatchewan

For Prize Lists and all Information 
apply to the Secretary

E. MFADWS
Hamilton Street

Box 471 REGINA

J. R. PbvbbettW. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Aaeuranoe Corpora
tion of England; The * 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Sun rod Hanting* Saving* 
and Loan Oo. ; The Henderson 
Land Oo., Ltd.; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Dominion Idfe 
Assura nee Oo.; and other first 
class oompaniee. Phone 125, P.O 
Box 710, Regina, Saak.

Fellow Trinity College, 
hours, 9-10, £* 6-6, 7-8. 
and residence next door to

Office
Office

Oity
Hall, Scarth Street

W. R. Colbs, M.D., C.M.,
Poet Graduate 'Chicago Eye, Ear. 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Dieeeeeeef Eye.
Ear, Noee and Throat. Office and 
residence, three d 
Lands’ O

°0®» W1*1 ot Lamont, Allan & Tuna eon

Barristers, Advocates. Solicitors 
"'■■■■ etc., Regina, Seek. Hon. J. H 

Lamont, LLB., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. More, 
to loan on improved farms.

*
■

E. M. Stobet & Van Eqmond 

AROHITECTS

Room 3, Black Buildings, REGINA

ES1 Tel. <88 ADVERTISE IN THE VESTBox 87»

BUSINESS CARDS J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O M., F.T.M.C., L.R.O.P. A 
S. Surgeon, physician, obeetetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

Embüby, Cabman & Watkins, 
Barristers, Solicitor», Notariée, etc 

~ . - - MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Smith & Ferguseon Block, 

Branch office at Lumsden.
R. A. Carman.

21.

iRibury.
Win. B. Watkins.

Dr. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Honrs: 8 to 12; 8 to 6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Repina, 
Saak.

C. E. D. Wood

Banister, Solicitor, Notary’ Public 

Office, over Fngland’s Jewelry Store.
Regina Sask.Hamilton St. -

Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V, Bigelow, M. A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Sask.

MAURICE M. BEYMOÜR M.D
8UBGKO*

< Offices—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST. REGINAHaultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries ---------------------------------------------------
Public, Etc. Office in Western
^asta^B$5s^k!°FhW.G: DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
Haultain, K.O., J. A. Cross.

Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resi 
enoe, Angus St., Near Dewdndÿ. 
Phone 268.

id-

JûHN C. SeOORD

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

P.O. Box 418

Db. John Wilson
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario.Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina, Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.J) J).S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith A Fergu
son Block, Regina.

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
Dr. L, D» Steele ARCHITECT 

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

REGINASCARTH ST.VanValkenburg’s drug store.
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BOARDS OF TRADE E,™

Crapper
U

Some BisctiW
and Cake

CONVENTION
4

Unanimity on Important Subjects for Parliament 
and the Legislatures—Railway Men were 

Present and gave Valuable Assis
tance-—Meet at the Hat 

Next Year

<

Dealer inY-v*r> -
PAINTS. OILS, 
GLASS,
PICTURES and
PICTURE
FRAMES

/-,1
arc light, sweet and wholesome, 
while others arc sour, heavy, 
bitter, unpalatable* The same 
flour, butter, eggs and sugar are 
used; what makes the difference?

i
Bay Route

A very interesting discussion took 
place on the motion of Mayor Cook 
of Prince Albert respecting the roa<l 
to Hudson’s Bay. It was urged that 
the railway facilities of the west are 
entirely inadequate to the needs of 
the/Country and the road to the Bay 
is necessary as a national highway. 
Mr. Shaw of the C.N.R. said that 
Canadian Northern believe that the 
Bay route is feasible for four and a 
half months in the year and they bavg 
faithfn the resources of the country 
opened up by such a line. Mr. Laird 
also took part in the debate on this 
question which was unanimously ad
opted.

June 19.—The sec- 
associated

prince Albert, 
ond convention of the 
boards of trade ot Alberta and Sas
katchewan opened here yesterday, 
there being about 150 delegates pre
sent. The chair was takem by Presi
dent Hutchings of Calgary. Con
spicuous among those present were 
Hon. W. T. Findlay, representing 
the Alberta 
Brownlee of the C.P-R-, G. H. Shaw 
and Supt. Abbott of the C.N.R.

After the president’s address the 
election of officers was proceeded 
with and resulted as follows : 

President—P. McAra, Regina. 
Vice-Pres—K. W. McKenzie Ed

it

Frames Made to OrderGovernment, Supt.

It's all In the baking powder 
to. PRICE’S CREAM BAKING POWDER Wall Papers

Unlike other 
houses, we 
have the lat
est imported 
goods. Also 
Pâper from 
5c up. Write 
for Samples.

can be depended upon always to make die food light, 
sweet, delicious and wholesome. This is because it 
is scientifically and accurately combined and contains 
the purest grape cream of tartar, which is the most 
healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hundred years 
in the finest leavening preparations.

monton.
2nd Viee-Pres.—W. Cousins of Med- Express Rates

A resolution expressing approval at 
the action of Bhe railway commission 
in making enquiry into the express 
rates charged in western Canada was 

E. M. Saunders of Moose 
seconded by H. W. Laird

icine Hat.
Secretary—B. W. Wallace, Prince 

Albert.
McAra Takes Chair

The new president took 
when the convention got 
business, and proceeded with the res
olutions.

Jaw and 
and passed.

to

Coal
The amended coal resolution was 

reached and adopted as follows :
■“Whereas, notwithstanding the fact 

that there are throughout the great
er portion of 'the area of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan very large supplies of 
fuel, both wood and coal conditions 
during the past winter were such 
that hardship prevailed throughout 
portions ot both provinces for the 
reason that such fuel was not avail
able at the points where needed and 
at times when it was most needed. 
Therefore be it resolved, that this 
convention urges that every effort be 
made on the part of the governments 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan to pro
vide against the recurrence of such 
conditions, and that the action al
ready taken by the provincial govern
ment wilbh that end in view be,hear
tily endorsed, and also that this con
vention strongly urges upon all coal 
dealers and consumers of coal in gen
eral to stock with supplies for win
ter while the railway companies are 
in a better grosition. to stock same.”

Telegraph Service

Watered Stock shows It to be made with
H. W. Laird ot Regina presented a 

resolution dealing with the preven
tion of watering the stock of joint 
stock companies. He instanced where 
the public get fleeced by this pro
cess of financial manipulation. The 
resolution was seconded by A. T. 
T. Hunter, Regina. The motion,was 
unanimously passed.

Insurance

President McAra vacated the chair 
to introduce a resolution dealing 
with insurance companies. The ob
ject of the motion was to compel in
surance companies to "place with the 
government sufficient security to cov
er their business and to prevent the 
insertion of any stipulation in the 
policies limiting the liability of the 
companies. The motion was second
ed by Jas. Weir, Strathcona, and af
ter some discussion adopted.

Coal Supply
Hugh McKellar of Moose Jaw, pre

sented a resolution calling upon the 
Dominion government to appoint a 
commission to investigate the ques
tion of the coal supply in the wheat. 
The reason the federal government is 
being appealed to is that they con
trol the, coal areas under., the. Aut
onomy Act, the province having no 
say in the matter. The resolution 
was adopted.

Note.—There are many alleged cream of 
tartar baking powders upon the market 
sold « lower prices, which move, upon 
analysis, to be alum powders in disguise. 
They will net make wholesome toed.

MICE 1AKINO FOWDM CO. 
CHICAOO. Particular attention given 

to work outside the city.
:-

■p

F. M.•a*
ing a government enquiry with a WHAT SAVËB BLOODSHED 
view to establishing a live stock 
market in Canada.

Winnipeg, June 23.—The annual pa
rade of the Ste. Jean Baptiste so
ciety and the function of blessing a 
bell for the new sabred Heart church 
was characterised by a particularly 
strong address by Archbishop Lange- 
vin, >who in dealing with the position 
the French Canadian occupies in the 
economy of the nation said that 
theirs is pteordial rights, and that 
they should ask no privileges. Hordes 

Iwho were being imported from east
ern Europe might ask tor privileges,- 
but French Canadians had been first 
on the ground and when their rights 
were assailed in eaither 
language, religion or 
basis of confederation 
Manitoba they had"***- right to the 
French language and Catholic schools 
and when these rights were abridged 
if the Catholics has not been law- 
abiding there would have been blood
shed. An address was presented to 
the Archbishop by the secretary af
ter which the bell for the new church 
was consecrated.

QrapperMunicipalities
The convention on Friday morning 

opened with a discussion of the reso
lution from the Saskatoon board ad
vocating the establishment of muni
cipalities -instead of improvement 
districts as at present. The motion 
passed.

Painter and
Paperhanger

Scarth Street 
REGINA -

7ad daylight with this 
can with a long spout, 
edges of the carpet 

into the cracks at the 
bottom of the< base 

l not your hand'until 
l portions are drenched

shut up the room close- 
doors and take the key 
a creature open or en- 

incts for twenty-four

i, in broad daylight and 
dows.
est vermin that ever 
a woolen stuffs and 
sensibilities are not 

t this process.

Redemption of Notes 
A resolution was introduced by R. 

J. Hutchings of Calgary asking the 
government to establish a point of 
redemption in each province for bank 
notes. This was agreed to.

Timber Fires 
À resolution was passed urging the 

government to be very strict in pro
tecting. the forest area against fires 
and also recommending re-foresta
tion.

Thgmas Millar, Moose Jaw brought 
in a resolution dealing with grants 
to hospitals and government inspec
tion.

The inadequacy of the telegraph 
service of the wes't was brought up 
on motion of G. Stockland, who urg
ed that the government extend their 
present system and that they compel 
the railway companies to supply lines 
for purely commercial use.

Permission was given Senator Da
vis to address the convention on this 

Natural Gas matter which has received a great
The question of conserving tire na- *alh °j.anl ^ ^ Mmî 

tural gas of the province cI Alberta
particularly was brought up on mo- the inadequacy of the semce and the 
tion of Mayer Cousins of Medlome ™«ve rates charge* m the west 
Hat. Hon W. T. Findlay said that *®J*e 'atte.rtion of tl* senate in a

‘VK* Tr”“ rr?«,'ie,ir„«f1So.w“h ,lbe V?;»? “•
west pay a dollar for what the peo- 

Motion Withdrawn pie in the east get for ttwenlty-five
A resolution dealing with the im- The resolution carried unani-

provement of passenger service was 
standing to be presented by Moose 
Jaw and by consent of the delegates 
from that place it Was withdrawn.

No Government Ownership
A motion dealing with ithe govern

ment ownership and operation of rail 
ways was introduced by W. J. Bir- 
nie of Indian Head and seconded by 
C. R. Rigby, Balgonie. This resolu
tion was defeated.

matters of 
schools their 

was .shaken. In - SASK.

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Braying

Osler St. Regina

P.O. Box 198Phone 178
Government Phones

LAURIER LOSES DINNER
Paris, June 23.—Owing to the ser

ious unrest all the ministerial func
tions in the immediate future, have 
been cancelled including the dinner to 
be given by the French Chamber of 
Commerce on Monday in honor of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W. ,S. Fiel
ding and Hon. L. P. Brodeur. Thé 
latest developments -indicate that 
there is a good deal of politics mix
ed up in the disorder^

ICEAn important resolution by K.W. 
McKenzie was :

“That this convention heartily ex
press their approval of the action of 
the Alberta government in so far as 
they have already gone towards giv
ing effect to,the principle of govern^ 

Government Insurance ment z ownership and operation ot
Mr. Cunningham of Edmonton pre- telephones along the lines advocated 

sented a resolution calling upon the by this association at every conven- 
government to investigate the ques- tion held since its organisation, and: 
tion of government fire insurance. the attention of the government ot

Saskatchewan is respectfully drawn 
More Agents to the very great benefit that would

G. Stockland submitted a résolu- accrue to the adoption of a similar
tion contending that it is necessary policy in that « province which would 
for railways to place agents at all j-not only be of great service to Sas- 
points designated flag stations, and katchewan but would greatly aug- 
dürectilng the attention of the rail- Intent the usefulness of the system be- 
way commission to the preserit con- ing established in Alberta." 
ditions. A postal service resolution urging

One delegate stated in speaking to the government -to provide better 
this resolution that he came from a postal service was moved and adopt- 
fla-g station where last year 82,390 ed. 
worth of goods was shipped in by 
freight.

H. W. Laird thought the resolution 
was another instance of asking some
thing unreasonable from the railway 
companies. He moved in an amend
ment , the endorsation by Ithe con
vention of the clause of the draft bill 
of lading of the Winnnipeg Shippers 
and Jobbers which provides that the 
company, be responsible . for forty- 
eight hours after arrival at destina
tion and be obliged to maintain a 
warehouse at flag stations for the 
proper protection of goods.

Mr. Shaw of the C.N.R. said there 
were many stations on his company’s’ 
system which would be supplied with Alberta delegates brought in a mo- 
,agents as soon as they had the nec- tion to divide the associated boards 
essary men and material. The mo-!0f trade and have provincial assoeia-

Having arranged to store an unlimit- 
d quantity flf Ice, I em consequently 

able to deliver daily -all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop.

nrence
:e properly wash nice and 
o kettle ot boiling water, then 
i beck part of stove over a 
St the rice simmer very slewly 
le. Never, never stir! When 
hly cooked, each kernel will 
lump and whole. Drain water 
stand In a hot place a little 

>ur milk, sugar, salt or butter, 
terred.
Bather sometimes with neats- 
cleaning house. It makes It 

Mix equal parts of t 
oil and vinegar. 1

-

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

THE FRUIT CROP.
Ottawa, June 23.—The, small fruit 

crop of Canada will be light this 
year, and the crop of large fruit will 
be heavy. The fruit branch of the 
agricultural department .say that the 
plum crop will be the largest on 
record. The indications are (that the 
apple, pear, cherry and peach crop 
will be good. The apple crop in 
British Columbia is said to be as
sured.

TbS* I» 
irntture. Apply with 

lean with a dry chamois. 
MRS. W. K. (Chicago).

4eed £leaning 
ub cl Settlers’ Rights

At the meeting of the convention 
this morning, A. E. Whitmore mov
ed a resolution asking the Interior 
department to publish the rights of 
sefltlers from railway companies when 
delayed in transportation, 
the case to such a large extent this 
spring. The motion was seconded by 
C. C. Rigby, Balgonie.

The Fuel Question

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

leeertptlon may 
free whether an

tptciol notie», without charge. In theStkefflit American.

t one amendment to of- 
lirections for cooking rice 
1rs. W. K.,” of Chicago, 
n even cupfu^kof raw rtce 
\o quarts of salted boiling 
but twenty minutes, giving 
[ a sharp shake now and 
the rice from sticking to 

r aides. When it is tender, 
certain by biting into a 
kter is all drained off. and 
tel of rice is set at the side 
bo dry off. And every grain 
uas a separate*and distinct 
fis own.

invention M probeblv

Best Oats
The question of a separate grade 

for Alberta oats came up through a 
resolution trom Calgary.
V. Rorison and A. T. Hunter oppos
ed the motion stating that Saskat- 
atchewan oats are just as good as 
the product of Alberta and on a vote 
the motion was defeated.

The question of the government 
supervising the selection of townsites 
met with apprpval, although many 
thought1 that perhaps the govern- 

! ment patronage" in this matter would 
not result satisfactorily in all cases.

As was

Both H.

»
The question of fuel supply came 

up on motion of Jas. Leslie, Saska
toon, who urged that the -Saskatche
wan and Alberta governments make 
effective efforts to prevent a fuel fam
ine such -as we had last winter.Supt. 
Brownlee stated that in the railway 
territory under his supervision there 
was consumed last winter 300,000 
tons of coal, which means a hundred 
cars a day for three months. He 
thought that the safe way- is for the 
dealers and consumers to stock up 
before the crop begins to move. The 
convention did not take a decided 
stand in this matter till later in the

I will mail you free, to prove 
merit, samples ot my Dr. Skoop’s 
Restorative, and my hook on either 
Dyspepsia, The Heart, or The Kid
neys. Troubles of the stoma*, heart 
or kidneys, are merely Symptoms of 
a deeper ailment. Don’t make the 
common error of treating the sym
ptoms only. Symptom tteatment is 
treating the result Of- your ailment, 
and not the cause. Weak stomach 
nerves—the inside nerves—means
stomach Weakness, ad ways. And the 
heart and kidneys as well, luure theft 
controlling or inside nerves. Weaken 
these nerves, and you inevitably have 
weak vital organs. Here is wj 
Dr. Bhoop’s. restorative has made 
fame. No other remedy evert clalme 
to treat the inside nerves. Also for 
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or

ttiu-sftgÿjss
and free book. Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. The Restorative is sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.
------....  Ü----i—

FOR
W10N-.
lôRLAB

Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 
Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, OilS, Brushes, 

Etc.
------Call at--------

Stand Together

ay need a little more, but 
ake a batter that will juat 
i spoon. Bake from fifteen to 
es. The above quantity will 
.«««g Bake k* xra na.

C. B. H.
Uloped Oniony.
minute» In hot salted water; 
and cover with eold, «lightly 
quickly to a boll, cook the 

oft. but not until they break 
prinkle the bottom ot àn 
eking dish with line crumbs; 
«ions in dish, sprinkle with 
rumba, moisten with some of 
rhich the onions were cooked, 
:e with butter and aet aside 
thirty minutes before serv
ie them in the even.

i
tion carried as amended. tions, but they voted alone and were 

snowed under.
Bake te

Labor Questionprogram.
The next question dealt with was The delegates from Alberta were 

the better equipment of railway lines out after organised labor in a reso- 
There was no opposi- lution calling upon the government 

to supply ,a better class of skilled 
labor. He knew that the labor or
ganisations were averse to this ac- 

V Jas. Bradshaw, Prince Albert, tion and this was advanced as,a rea- 
moved that the Dominion government son why the hands of the government 
survey the Saskatchewan river from be strengthened in this respect, 
a hundred miles west of Edmonton The resolution was strongly oppos- 
to Lake Winnipeg. The resolution ed by H. V Rorison of Moose Jaw,

and H. W. Laird. The laitter stated 
that there is no scarcity of either 
skilled or unskilled labor in tire in
dustrial points of Saskatchewan. The 
resolution on being put to the meet
ing was carried with the Regina and 
Moose Jaw delegates dissenting.

The Hat Next
It was decided that the hoard» of 

trade convention will meet at Medic
ine Hat eext year.

Vote of Thanks
On motion of H. W, Laird a hearty 

vote of thanks was tendered Prince 
Albert for ,the very cordial reception 
to the delegates.

re Boot’s Hardware, Broad St.
where you will be convinced that 
prices are moat reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve yon and 
wish you to keep us busy.

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very ckne 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere.

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to mpke r

Its

in the west, 
tion fto this resolution.

Navigation ati

un Peppermints.
I of white sugar anyone and i « 
oonfuls of cream ot tartar In 4
f cold water. Stir uatil die- 
oil until a little of it, cooled 
i be rolled into a ball 
lemove from the fire,
$ and beat with a spoon until 
6. Add three drops of oil «T 
id mix well. If it hardens toe 

n, set the bowl in a tl* 
ilake into balls wltb 
R. M. B

—

eecarried.with
I Phone 253 Ie^from the

->
> QU'APPELLE FLOUR MILLS .

i '------------------- !

* ibeate
wter. Lame Horses
Devil’s Toou.
Of "Weet milk ada 31» cup at 

into this one-half cake of 
few minutes until

p of butter and one cup of 
> a cream; add yolks of two 
! cup of sour cream, one very 
«fui of soda, three cups ot

add the cooked 
last the white» e» 

a stiff froth. Flavor 
Bake in layers and put te»

Try our O.K. Patent for family use.
Price* right.

The Moore Mflfing Co,
N. C SEXTON, Agent.

Offic*: ELEVENTH AVENUE
(3rd door e**t of Rose St.

For Roads

A good roads movement was en
dorsed through a resolution intro
duced by F. T. Fisher, Edmonton. 
Tbe purpose of -the motion is to have 
a comprehensive plan of road,making 
adopted, together with appointment 
of a road commissioner, and the abo
lition of statute labor. The motion 
passed.

The next resolution--was recommend 1

1961te; cook a
Prompt delivery. |
------

Cupab, 8a»*., 1*»7 16U1 ’<*. 
.“I have used Kendall'» Spavin Cure for

—: % '—

(•-t Broad 
\jL Street

. .

K.
irifl'Ughly mixed, 

t^ove. «tits* Phone
jtote. The greet 

book— ' Treed* 
on the Hone”— 
free from deniers
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iAA Worth of Silverware $
* > V awowiiw————« D. J. Stewart, inspectof of the In

surance Company of North America, 
will arrive in the #itÿ itonight son 
business. Nay. Anderson & Co. are 
the resident agents of this company.

r
♦

Photo Goods $1 * a irtation just ar-,went astrays|i

IRnMU
at

; NOTICE TO CBBMTOBS
See the Bon-Bon Dishes at $2.00. 

Pudding Dishes, Tea Sets til of FittestY IN TgE MATTER of the estate of 
Ferdinand Oberholzer, late of 
the town of Wald, Zurich, 

Switzerland, deceased.

Qwity.,r

CALL
Big Stock of the Newest Things in NOTICE is hereby given that pur

suant Sto the order of Mr. Justice 
New lands, dated ' June 22nd, 1907; 
that all persons having any- claims 
or demands against the said Ferdin
and Oberholzer, are required to send 
by post prepaid, or to deliver torthe 
undersigned advocates hereto for the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
of Winnipeg, Administrators, of the 
said «stajte, their names and addres
ses, and full particulars in writing 
of their claims and statements of 
their accounts and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the 30th day of September 1907, the 
said administrators will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de- 

among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to thp 
claims of which they shall have had 
notice, and that the said adminis
trators will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof, to any 
persons of whose claims they shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Regina this 22nd day of 
June,-A.D. 1907.

EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, 
Advocates for the said 

THE TORONTO GENERAL
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

H r r* GRADUATE OPTICIAN
M. VJ. HU WBy AND JEWELLER

Issuer of Marriage LicensesKodaks, Tank Developers i.JLand all kinds of supplies.. : j i^ ■...■ •; - -4 —
t ABLETS.REGINA MARKETS T 1ora

Seed and Stanley Plates, Velox, Solio and Ansto Platino 
Paper, Mounts, Tripods, Trays, Printing

Frames, etc., etc. • J
Flow Mill M»

?°. 1 orthe ....... ' T.'”-' "',- logue and full particulars to Ptofes-
No. 2 Northern ..................i «or Ceard, Regina, S«skt » 8-^1.

n* 3 sfli nnU

iHWf É»li|SENTd-™, kButter ..................................... Agents wanted to sell Nursery Stock

S&sM- :::::: aflgdKBS«SSmaffl!
Moose Jaw, Bask. y: ; ' “> D ,.’ - -, >■

The Company undertakes to ship trees 
to any point and attend to the planting 
of same. Write ipr Catalogue. 61-12t *h.:. ■ - ‘H -, 4 * 1 J

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

ceaiCanada Drug and Book Co.,
Limited. NOTICE

In terms of Section 351 of Hhe City 
Charter, I hereby notify all tenants 
lodgers, employees or servants, that 
upon producing the City Treasurer’s 
receipt showing payment of the sum 
of 35.00 as “hou 
before the first d 
enter them on thq •; ‘^householders tax 
list” which shall exempt them from 
“poll tax” and entitle them to be 
placed on the voters list.

Regina, Saisie., June 25th, 1907.

WOHNSPICER,
City Assessor.

.............................................
NEW YORK DENTISTS=

Local and General G. W. Hastie, of Minneapolis, a 
j brother of H. Hadtte, of the Bank 
of Ottawa, was a visitor in Regina 
this week.

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Johnstone 
accompanied by their little son left 
Saturday evening for a holiday trip 
in the east.

Davidson is certainly advertising 
their Dominion Day sports, and there 
is every evidence that they will de
liver the goods.

The finance committee of the city 
council has decided to recommend the 
appointment of Wm. Trant as police 
magistrate.

A summer school for expression 
and voice training will be held in 
Wesley College, Winnipeg, Aug 5 to 
30. The president of the school of 
expression of Boston, Dr. S. S. Cur
ry, will personally conduct the term 
and be assisted by teachers from the 
Boston school. A special preliminary 
term for teachers and others who 
canndt take the August term begins 
July 22, pasting four weeks. Rev. W. 
I1. Cann, 61 Cathedral Ave., Winni
peg, has the management of the 
school.

S ^CABTH «PWF- Howe's 'Tew-
rfffc'W *■*. eliHSWI iwwk

IHMIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIItHWHIIIIHIMim
V

Norris and Rowe’s big circus will 
be here on July 9th.

T. G. tiow, of Ottawa, formerly ot 
Rouleau, was in the cfiy on Tuesday.

S. A. Codd, manager of the Bank 
of Ottawa spent a day in Winnipeg 
last week.

Nay, Anderson & Co. have purchas
ed the Broadview School debentures 
amounting to $70,000.

The exhibition management have 
granted tree right to the Ladies 
Hospital aid to exercise booth priv
ileges on the fair grounds where 
they will serve meals during fair 
week.

----Summer----
Underwear !

11-14
ui

I,ONE
NIGH!
ONLYH AUDITORIUMON mjjNIG ■31ONLY

REGMA.
H

Cbursday, 3uly 4
High-Class Dentistry in all its 

branches and all work done painlessly.

Our 20th Century teeth made with 
double suction fit the month ; restore 
tile features and are worn with perfect 
satisfaction.

See ns and save 60 per cent, on your 
Dental bill.

IN THE SUPREME QOURT OF 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRI

TORIES, JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF WESTERN AS- 

SINIBÔIA

8
America's Greatest Actress

Direction of Harrison Grey Fiske

SPECIAL !
mr$.fisk IN THE MATTER OF THE ES

TATE OF WILLIAM H. BAILEY, -,

d< tsed. Double Threaded Balbriggan atPursuant to the order of the Hon
orable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 
the1 Seventeenth day of June, A. D.
1907, creditors of the above named 
estate are required to file their 
claims against the said estate with 
the undersigned, at the city of Re 
gina, in the Province of Saskatche 
wan, on or before the Fifteenth day 
of September, A.D. 1907, verified by 
-Statutory Declaration and with a 
statement of the securities, iif any, 
held by them.

Creditors failing to file their 
claims by the above date will not be 
entitled to share in the distribution 
of the said estate.

Dated at Regina, this Eighteenth 
day of June, A.D. 1907.

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT, 
Advocates for the Administrator. 9-11

A. GREGOR SMITH, D D. S. L D. S 
Managti.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bole left cm 
for the east where AID THE MANHATTAN COMPANY

— PRESENTING —

The snatoJs;
need in New Yoik City

New York 
Idea

BY LANG DON MITCHELL

Monday evening 
they will visit their old home and 
other peiAts. They were accompani
ed aS far as Winnipeg by Miss Annie 
Rankin.*

' **$1.00 Per SuitSTRAYED

Strayed from sec. 32-18-20 on or 
about May 20th one 2-year-old Filly, 
bay, with white stripe on face, black 
tail slightly mixed with grey hairs. 
One yearling brown horse celt .white 
stripe on face, rather leggy, 
bay yearling horse codt, star on face. 
One bay yearling filly, star on face. 
One yearling brown filly small star 
on face, when last seen had a halter 
on. Any information leading to re
covery will be suitably rewarded. > 

>' W. C. CULLUM,
Condie, Sask.

E. Von Ferber is nursing a very 
which he bruised severelysore arm ,... . . .

by falling down cellar, the trap door 
of the hotel being left open by the 
porter, and “Von” walked into it 
in the dark. I W. C reswell S Go.Miss Levine of Saskatoon arrived 

here Thursday evening last from San 
Francisco where she had been attend 
tag school. Miss Levine bad an ex
citing experience on her way here, 
for near Portland the train left the 
track while crossing a high bridge, 
but fortunately no damage of any 
kind was done, 
among the passengers was what 
might have been.

One

The final* game to the “Peoples’ 
Shield” competition in the provinci
al football league was played, at 
Summerberry on June 25, between 
Qu’Appelle and Grenfell, the former 
winning after a hard match.

Reserved
SeatsPrices—$3.00, $2.50, $2.00

Seats now selling at
Jolly’s Drug Store

Leaders in Gent’s FurnishingsThe principal fear

G J Bury, general manager of wes- 
of the C.P.R. passedtern lines 

through the city on Monday on a 
tour of inspedtion to the coast. Mr. 
Bury was accompanied by Mrs. Bury 
and their daughter Miss Kate Bury. TRADING COMPANY STORE NEWS

for theMr. Britton, manager 
North-West Threshing Co. has moved 
his office for the 
building

present into the
______ _ occupied by the Reg™a
Plumbing and Heating Co, oppos 
new city hall on Rose street.

Gasoline Stoves Good Styles
---------IN----------

English Purses
iso White Persian

Lawn Uaisfs
Rex Flintkote 

RooflâgTwo burner gasoline stoves, ja
panned and handsomely finished, 

■ complete with lid and lifter, etc. 
Thoroughly serviceable. $4.25.

The Saskatoon baseball nine came 
down and trimmed Regina on Fn- 

last. The score was UrO uur 
sent the teamday

neighboring city has 
on a long advertising tour, accom
panied by a publicity officer, whodm- 
tributes literature about the Berry 
city.

BETTER THAN SHINGLES AND 
CHEAPER

A fine assortment of English 
made pigskin coin purses, châtelain 
purses, women’s card cases, pigskin 
wallets, coin and ticket purses, mostly 
made of tan pigskin with .button 
fastener, 50c and $1.

Gold in grain series of Châtelain 
Purses fitted with triplicate button 
fastener, according to size, $1.00 and 
$1.50. ?

No Two Are Alike. Unusually Low in PriceBine Flame Coal Oil Stoves, 
these aiya wickless and are easily 
cleaned. Nothing better on the 
market.

E H. Develine, of Kinistino, was 
few days this week, 

marred through
Has the hearty approbation of

Burning
in the city a 
but his visit was 
having to remain in his room a day, 
behaving contracted a chill en route 
here. He says that the Carrot River 
country will be strong on the wheat 
again this season.

ISO WHITE PERSIAN LAWN WAISTS the fire underwriters, 
cinders or brands may literally cover 
a Bex Flintkote roof and yet it 
won’t catch fire.

just to hand.
immediately appeal to you. 
and elaborations of the most exclusive materials and designs. 
Fine embroidery, including the popular “ shadow ” embroidery. 
Val. lace, etc. We unhesitatingly, and with emphasis, claim 
this to be the biggest waist event of the season.

They are all in styles that will strongly and 
No two alike and the trimmingsCOAL OIL STOVES

One burner, on sale, $7.00.
Two burner, on sale, $7.50. 
Three burner, on sale, $10.00.

The Grey Nuns were delayed in 
the Park Sanatorium, This is a very Important feature 

of any roof, besides lumber and 
shingles are continually rising in 
price.

taking over 
but they got possession of that in
stitution today. The hospital will 
not be opened till Friday when they 
will hold a public reception from 2 
o’clock to 5 p.m. at which the pub
lic are cordially invited to attend.

Men’s Card Cases, of black peb
bled leather, watered silk and tan 
leather lining, $1.25.

Men’s Pigskin Wallets, in dark 
wine color, algo black and: tan. Made 
with patent bill compartments. Oh 
sale, $1.75.

% - 260 LADIES’ WAISTS OF WHITE PERSIAN LAWNdins For Ceil Oil or Gesolln Stores
Have Rex Flintkote “specified 

in- the' contract ” for your house.in all the latest styles, with elaborations of embroidery, fine 
tucks of Val. Lace, etc. 
and 36 only, no two styles alike.
Section, $1 to $2.55.

Ovens for use on either Coal Oil 
or Gasoline Stoves strongly built. 
Quickly heated up. Good values,
$2.50.

Sizes’ 34 
On sale in Dress Goods

Long or 3-4 sleeves.The Regina branch of the National 
Council of Women held a meeting on 
Saturday afternoon to consider the 
approaching visit of the delegates 
who will stop over here on July 8th 
on their way to Vancouver to attend! 
their annual convention. The ladies 
will travel in their own cars and 
will be here a day. 
received at Government House by 
Madam Forget and a public meeting 
will probably be held. to the evening-

Messrs. Jas. Hoban, H. S. Doan 
and Spencer Wh;te of HaVbrlte call
ed on The West while to the city at
tending the Scott banquet. They an
ticipate a good wheat yield for the 
Halbrite district.

The Calgary fair to be held July 
6th to 12th, will no doubt, be the 
largest exhibition ever held in tbe 
west. Eighteen thousand dollars is 
being expended on new buildings 
which will be in first class shape by 
tbe opening day. The prize fist will 
be a liberal one, and the racing pro
gram will no doubt attract large 
numbers from all parts of the pro
vince. The Wolseley silver band will 
be in attendance in addition to Prof. 
Markel’s trained animals, Mr. Squire 
■the juggler, and it is expected that a
baloon ascension will be made each
afternoon. League ball ™
be played in the evenings and special 
attractions will be seen.

Laid as easily as carpet

SPECIAL SALE of 46 TOILET SETS at HALF PRICEThey will he

THURSDAY, AT 1.30 PM.E

Imported English Toiletware to be Sacrificed at Half Price.
TSUfStiay" w V-SiTfo.”

Ü5. ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTTENTIOH

--------- 5---------- M ... ------

45 Sets in all. Sale begins
1 . - v

t
VX

yf-s .

The Regina Trading Company Limited
y N«>41 . ».. * *- i*v 0“ * ....... Il, iM m , t x i • 'MB .

nWESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
f ■* ' . • -___ II
W ■ *—«mat*n" u'i jyww1

t- - - - - - - - QUAKER- - - - - —

"Steel Furnace
This cut represents the

Perfect Fernace
made in nine different 

sizes.

The improvements it has 
are many and have proved 

to be a good thing.

It will cost you no more 
to have a good furnace 
and we can save you 
money on your heating 

system.

i

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
Soarth Street

______ -
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